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Preface
The International Jute Study Group (erstwhile IJO) initiated and has successfully implemented a
project entitled ‘Jute Reinforced Polyolefines for Industrial Applications: Phase II: Material
Optimisation and Process Up-scaling for Commercialisation’. In fact, it was a follow up project
on the industrial applications of the technology to produce jute based composites developed
under an earlier project on the “Development of Jute based packaging and Jute intermediates as
Substitutes for Wooden/Plywood and other Packaging Panels, etc.” financed by the Common
Fund for Commodities (CFC) with the main objective of developing new jute-based materials
having appropriate technical characteristics and economic potential for commercial exploitation
in various end-uses particularly in packaging. Subsequently, the project investigation was
diversified to include other areas such as the automotive sector.
One of the findings of the project was the development of jute reinforced polypropylene (PP)
granules as intermediate material for the production of various end-products to replace glass fibre
(GF) reinforced PP. The developed material was found suitable to be used to produce products
such as crates and pallets, furniture, automotive parts and household goods.
It may be pointed out here that the traditional jute products’ markets such as packaging materials
for agricultural products (including sacks, bags, carpet backing cloth, packaging for fertilisers,
cement and chemicals) are being eroded by synthetic substitutes. Therefore, diversification of the
uses of jute has been the main thrust of global efforts and one alternative is the possible
utilization of jute as a reinforcing agent in thermoplastics as jute reinforced composites have
better competitive advantages over glass fibre composites for various applications.
There is also a growing demand from the plastics compounding industry to find cheaper, lighter
and eco-friendlier alternatives to the use of glass fibres as reinforcing agents of plastics. Jute,
having outstanding intrinsic mechanical properties, has the potential to compete with glass fibres
as reinforcing agents in plastics. Supplementary benefits include low cost, low density,
renewability, recycle-ability and combustibility.
The Agrotechnology and Food Science Group, part of Wageningen UR (Wageningen UR –
AFSG) of the Netherlands was the Project Executing Agency (PEA) of the project and
developed an extrusion compounding technique to produce agro-fibre/thermoplastic
compounds. This process yields composite granules as intermediate products, which
subsequently can be used in thermoforming processing techniques, such as injection moulding
and compression moulding.
Jute reinforced materials could be initially introduced in the market segments like: Automotive
industry (door panels, dashboard, instrument panels); Packaging: both for inland transport and
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export of agricultural products (crates, inlays for crates, pallets, boxes, and cases), and Consumer
products ( housing for computer screens, refrigerators, etc).
The potential of jute based materials is based on its price/performance ratio, where the
performance can reach that of glass fibre reinforced composites, but its price range is
substantially lower. In addition, these composites can compete in a number of end uses with
expensive engineering plastic products. In fact, by compounding plastic with jute the product
price can substantially be lowered.
The Common Fund for Commodities (CFC), Amsterdam, the Netherlands has provided US$
390,000 as grant for the project and the Government of Bangladesh and the Government of
India have provided funds of US$ 10,000 each.
Free flowing jute-PP granules were produced at Wageningen UR – AFSG in pilot scale quantity
and used for moulding trials at several industrial moulders in Dhaka and Calcutta. Manufactured
products include different automotive door panel items, step of a lorry, cone for yarn spinning,
electric extension cable cover, and motorcycle handle.
The Dissemination Workshop held in Calcutta on 3-4 December 2008 aimed at describing the
technologies for production of Jute-PP granules and various products made through injection
moulding. The two-day workshop was well attended by stakeholders and a practical
demonstration for the participants was arranged in a private moulding plant where automotive
parts were produced using the Jute-PP granules. A large number of different products made of
Jute-PP granules were also displayed during the workshop.
It is expected that the technologies developed under the project will be taken up by the private
sector of India and Bangladesh, and jute will find more application in making various useful jute
based products, which will ultimately promote the jute sector and benefit the farmers.

_______________________
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Abstract

Under supervision of the International Jute Study Group (IJSG), and with financial support of
the Common Fund for Commodities (CFC), jute fibre reinforced polypropylene (PP) composite
granules have been developed as an alternative to glass fibre-PP composite granules for use in
India and Bangladesh.
Jute-PP composite granules with optimal composition for use in injection moulding processes
have been developed and produced at pilot scale. These composite granules can fully compete
with glass fibre-PP composite granules in stiffness oriented applications, and the strength
performance comes close to that of glass-PP. Jute-PP has a much better strength and stiffness
performance than pure PP. The jute-PP composite granules have been successfully moulded into
a diverse range of products by moulding industry in India and Bangladesh.
The economic evaluation revealed that jute-PP granules can be produced at costs similar to the
price of pure PP, or even at lower price, whereas glass-PP has a significantly higher cost level
than pure PP. In order to reach this price level, the granule production rate needs to be increased
further to the level that is typical for polymer compounding.
An impact and needs assessment for jute-PP market development has shown that there are
important drivers for replacement of glass-PP by jute-PP, but also for replacement of pure PP,
resin bonded wood and solid wood, which are applied at huge quantities in a variety of market
segments.

Keywords: jute, polyolefines, jute-PP, composite, granules, extrusion compounding,
injection moulding
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1

General introduction to the project

1.1 Objective and scope
This report describes the final results of the CFC/IJSG research project on Jute Reinforced
Polyolefines for Industrial Applications: Phase II: Material Optimization and Process Up-Scaling
for Commercialization (CFC/IJSG/19).
The central objective of the project was “to diversify the use of jute and expand utilization of
these commodities in commodity plastics as an alternative to the use of glass fibres.” In more
detail, the objectives were:
1. Applied research for optimization of jute-polypropylene (PP) materials, meeting
requirements of moulding industry in India and Bangladesh.
2. Production of pilot scale amounts of jute-PP granules and moulding of these using
industrial equipment in India and Bangladesh.
3. To carry out an evaluation/impact and needs assessment for jute reinforced-PP market
development.
After a previous project “Development of Jute-based Packaging as Substitutes for
Wooden/Plywood and Other Packaging Panels”, funded by the Common Fund for
Commodities (CFC), had shown the basic potential of jute-PP granules for (injection) moulding
purposes, this project has aimed at further developing jute-PP composite granules production
technology for commercial use by industry. Industrial moulding trials in the previous project
showed that strength and stiffness were fairly competitive with glass fibre-PP composites, but
that impact and flow properties of the jute-PP granules were not sufficient. The present project
intended to take the measures required to address the impact and flow properties of the jute-PP
compounds while retaining the material stiffness and strength. Furthermore, the potential market
has been explored and production cost aspects have been addressed. In this way, it was intended
to obtain an adequate properties and cost level profile to make compounders and injection
moulders interested in commercial up-take of the developed technology. Next to being profitable
for compounders and moulders, some 12 million jute farmers may benefit from the new outlet
for jute fibre: 4 million in Bangladesh, 4 million in India, and 4 million in other countries.
1.2 Project rationale
Jute fibre is traditionally manufactured into final products through methods involving spinning
and weaving. Compared to technologies adapted by other fibres and textile industries, jute
processing techniques and productivity have remained very much unchanged and less
competitive. The traditional jute products’ markets such as packaging materials for agricultural
products (including: sacks and bags), carpet backing cloth, packaging for fertilisers, cement and
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chemicals are being eroded by synthetic substitutes. Diversification of the uses of jute has been
the main thrust of global efforts in both the producing and consuming countries aiming at
identifying major market outlets for the jute sector. One alternative to which a great deal of
attention had been given in the recent past is the possible utilization of jute as a reinforcing agent
in thermoplastics.
There is a growing demand from the plastics compounding industry to find cheaper, lighter and
eco-friendlier alternatives to the use of glass fibres as reinforcing agents of plastics. Jute is known
for its outstanding intrinsic mechanical properties. It has the potential to compete with glass
fibres as reinforcing agents in plastics. Supplementary benefits include low cost, low density,
renewability, recycle-ability and combustibility. In addition, they are less abrasive for the
equipment during processing with thermoplastics, and do not expose operators to potential
safety or health problems.
Wageningen UR – AFSG has developed an extrusion compounding technique to produce agrofibre/thermoplastic compounds. This process yields composite granules as intermediate
products, which subsequently can be used in thermoforming processing techniques, such as
injection moulding and compression moulding. The design of this process is such that during the
continuous mixing the jute fibres are opened up to elementary fibres with a high aspect (length to
diameter) ratio, which are homogeneously distributed in the polymeric melt. The addition of
coupling agents has enabled that the highly polar jute fibre surface and the non-polar polymer
show good interaction. The process results in a compounded material with improved rigidity and
strength. In this project focus has been on injection moulding applications because of far higher
relevance for the plastics processing industry in India and Bangladesh.
Jute reinforced materials are likely to be initially introduced in the following market segments:
•
•

•

Automotive industry: specific applications include indoor components like: door panels,
dashboard, instrument panels, and also construction materials like: hoods and roofings.
Packaging: both for inland transport and export of agricultural products like: mangos,
fish, tea, etc. The packaging materials can consist of crates, inlays for crates, pallets,
boxes, and cases.
Consumer products: examples are housing for computer screens, refrigerators, etc.

In many of these products the competing product range mainly consists of glass fibre reinforced
thermoplastic and thermo-set composite materials or wood. The potential of jute based materials
is based on its price/performance ratio, where the performance can reach that of glass fibre
reinforced composites, but its price range is substantially lower. In addition, these composites can
compete in a number of end uses with expensive engineering plastic products. In fact, by
compounding plastic with jute the product price can substantially be lowered.
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1.3 Situation at project kick off
At the project definition, jute-PP composites were envisaged to initially be introduced in
automotive industry, packaging and consumer products. In many of these products the
competing product range was considered to consist mainly of glass fibre reinforced thermoplastic
and thermoset composite materials or wood. The potential of jute based materials is based on its
price/performance ratio, where the performance can reach that of glass fibre reinforced
composites, but its price range is substantially lower. From the first discussions within this
project, however, it has become clear that the applications of glass fibre-PP composites in India
and Bangladesh are very few to non existing. Therefore, focus in this project has also been
directed towards applications based on pure PP. This shift has no implication for the production
of jute-PP granules. The shift does have an effect on the use of jute-PP granules, because small
but significant differences exist between processing of pure plastics and processing of jute-PP
materials: for instance jute-PP granules must be dried prior to further processing and the
acceptable maximum processing temperature is lower for jute-PP than for pure polymer in order
to avoid degradation of the jute fibre. Applications based on glass fibre-PP are still in focus, also
because of export considerations.
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2

General introduction to the technology

2.1 Introduction
The project ‘Jute Reinforced Polyolefines for Industrial Applications: Phase II: Material
Optimization and Process Up-Scaling for Commercialization’, as funded by CFC and supervised
by the IJSG, aimed “to diversify the use of jute and expand utilization of these commodities in
commodity plastics as an alternative to the use of glass fibres.” At the start of the project, the
basic lab scale technology to produce jute reinforced polypropylene granules was already available
as a result from a previous project also funded by CFC (see section 1.1). The present project has
focussed on further optimization of jute-polypropylene (PP) materials in order to meet the
requirements of moulding industry in India and Bangladesh. The optimized composition has
been produced in pilot scale amounts and injection moulded into products using industrial
equipment in India and Bangladesh.
The applied research for further optimization of jute-PP materials and the production of pilot
scale amounts of jute-PP granules for industrial trials in Bangladesh and India has been
performed by Wageningen UR – AFSG in Wageningen, The Netherlands, previously known as
Agrotechnological Research Institute (ATO-DLO), and later on as Agrotechnology and Food
Innovations (A&F). The industrial moulding trials have been coordinated and performed by Aziz
Pipes ltd. in Dhaka, Bangladesh, and Birla Corp. ltd. in Calcutta, India.
Whereas some results from this project may be specific for the regions of Bangladesh and WestBengal, the author believes that many of the results are independent of region or country.
2.2 Principle of the process
The extrusion compounding process of jute-PP consists of basically 3 steps: the feeding of jute
fibre and polymer granules to a co-rotating twin screw extruder, actual compounding in the
extruder and jute-PP granule formation (see Figure 1). Upstream the PP polymer is fed to the
extruder. After melting the PP polymer, the jute fibre is fed to the extruder using a sliver feeder
designed at Wageningen UR – AFSG. The jute should contain less than 8 wt.% of moisture in
order to enable stable extrusion processing. After compounding, using a patented screw design 1,
there is a de-gassing zone, where residual moisture can leave the material. If the level of degassing is insufficient, a vacuum system has to be applied to the de-gassing zone in order to
maximize de-gassing. Finally, pressure is build up and the jute-PP granules are formed using an
underwater pelletizer. The pelletizing device may be a different type than an underwater
pellitizing system, the underwater pelletizing system has been successfully used in this project
however, which means that free flowing granules have been obtained that can be processed
1

US patent 6565348, EP 1075377, India 207311, Bangladesh 1003236.
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further in basically any injection moulding machine. These granules contain adhering and
absorbed water and need further drying prior to packing/sealing into plastic bags.
The resulting granules are suitable for use in any conventional injection moulding equipment, as
long as processors take notice of a few aspects. Key requirement for further processing is that the
jute-PP granules are dried prior to injection moulding in order to achieve proper moulding and in
order to avoid degradation of the jute during processing. Furthermore, processing should be
performed at lowest temperature and shear forces possible and during shortest melting time
possible, actual parameter limits to be determined for each specific product design.
The granules are in principle also suitable for compression moulding. This application has not
been included in this project for practical reasons as addressed in section 1.2.

Raw materials

Agrofibre
+ (bio)plastic

Granules
Extrusion compounding

Figure 1

Products
Injection moulding

Schematic overview of extrusion compounding process, comprising feeding of fibre and polymer to the
extruder, actual compounding and granule formation. These granules are suitable for processing by
(injection) moulding into final products.

2.3 Status of development
In this project, the compounding of jute and PP has been performed with a Berstorff ZE 4038D co-rotating twin screw extruder (Figure 2), using a patented screw design1. Both the extruder
and all screw elements are commercially available 2. The compounding consists of homogeneously
mixing the 2 components and at the same time refining the jute fibre to the level of its strong
elementary plant cells. For scaling up this process to commercial scale, no difficulties are
foreseen, although the project team has not performed such trials. This expectation is based on
the fact that extruder manufacturers have over 2 decades of experience with extrusion

2

www.berstorff.com ; www.coperion.com ; www.wml.co.in
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compounding in general and based on non detailed yet clear comments from existing producers
of natural fibre reinforced polymer composite granules.
The PP granules have been fed to the extruder using a gravimetric feeder of Brabender, type
DDW-H32-FW33/0-35. Also feeding of polymer granules to an extruder is common practice for
industrial extrusion compounding.
The jute fibre has been fed to the extruder in sliver form, using an in-house designed feeder
(Figure 3). The jute is fed to the extruder at the position where the polymer has been brought in
the molten state already. The sliver is an intermediate product from jute yarn production. In this
project, only 2 grades of sliver have been tested, one was said to be based on root cuttings (which
was disputed later on by independent specialists) and contained batching oils, one was based on
64% BTD and 36% BTE and contained no batching oils. Both samples had fibre lengths larger
than 10 cm. No differences have been observed during processing, but the batching oils had a
negative effect on the composite properties like fogging. Because the jute fibres are refined and
shortened during compounding, the length of the fibres entering the extruder may be as short as
2 mm in length, without loss of composite properties; it is all a matter of getting the fibres in the
extruder. Also fibre quality is expected not to have an effect on composite performance, which
means that cheap low quality jute can be used for making jute-PP granules 3.
The feeder unwinds the sliver wheel and transports it to the feeding opening in the extruder
where the sliver is swallowed by the rotating screws. This feeder has been designed because
natural fibres like jute, flax, hemp, kenaf, etc. can not be fed using conventional side-feeding
technology due to ‘bridging and entangling’ of the fibres which causes blockage of the
processing. The feeding of the jute fibre limits the throughput of the pilot scale extruder at
Wageningen UR – AFSG to about 15 kg/h, whereas according to European production
standards, the throughput of the used pilot extruder should be 100 kg/h in order to enable a
commercially viable scaling up to industrial operation.
A vacuum degassing unit was positioned between the compounding section and the die, in order
to maximize moisture extraction, however, its efficiency to remove water appeared small
compared to drying of the jute fibre prior to feeding.
Free flowing jute-PP granules were obtained using a Gala LPU under-water pelletizer. Although
the maximum nominal throughput of the pelletizer is 180 kg/h, at 15-20 kg/h throughput, a kind
of pulsed flow occasionally causes ‘freezing’ of the molten compound at the die, thus blocking
the flow and eventually requiring a fresh start-up of the process.
Although no trials could be performed to increase the jute feeding rate and to stabilize the flow
for granules production, the following routes are suggested to achieve higher throughput of the
extruder line:
3

Whereas in this project only 2 jute grades have been evaluated, from trials with flax fibres in previous projects it has become
clear that fibre quality has minimal effect on the composites performance.
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- Development of a process that comprises a modified extruder design and a more twisted
form of jute sliver to increase jute feeding rate as well as the use of a melt pump system
to overcome the problem of the pulsed flow.
- Collaboration with a company that already produces natural fibre reinforced thermoplastic
granules.

Figure 2

Experimental set-up for pilot scale extrusion: 1) polymer granule feeding; 2) jute sliver feeding; 3)
compounding inside the extruder; 4) venting opening; 5 granule formation in underwater pelletizer;
6) granule collection.
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Figure 3

Jute sliver feeder: close up.

2.4

Economic evaluation of the production process and price comparison with
competing products
The investment costs for the smallest commercially viable production unit is estimated to be INR
41,260,000, yielding an annual production of 360 ton jute-PP composite granules. At lower
nominal extrusion capacity, the investment costs and the labour costs will contribute
disproportionately to the production costs. Assuming a throughput of 50% of the nominal
extrusion capacity, the costs of jute-PP granules (INR 89/kg) will be on the same level as the
costs for pure PP (INR 90/kg), however, providing a higher strength (89 vs 43 MPa), stiffness
(5.4 vs 1.3 GPa) and HDT (115 vs 60°C) than pure PP. On a performance/price basis, jute-PP
can also compete very well with glass fibre reinforced PP and talcum filled PP.
The size of a granule production plant has to be adjusted to the amount that can be
consumed/sold. The 360 ton/a is in the same order of magnitude as jute-PP composite required
for e.g. dashboard panels of 3.6 kg each for a series of 100,000 cars/a. A contract of this order of
magnitude seems to make jute-PP granule production commercially viable.
2.5 Potential
Currently, India and Bangladesh produce about 1,600 and 1,000 kton of jute fibre per annum
(kton/a), respectively. This is a huge amount compared to the estimated jute consumption of one
typical commercial production line of about 0.2-0.75 kton/a. As a consequence, during the start
up of commercialization of jute-PP granules, no effect on the jute fibre market is expected. At
the same time it may be mentioned that during the past many years, jute in Bangladesh and India
is cheaper than natural fibres with similar performance in e.g. Europe. On average, jute prices/kg
are half that of flax, hemp and sisal, making jute very competitive in the global natural fibre
reinforced plastics arena.
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In principle, target products could be in the following sectors: automotive; (electronic) consumer
items; construction and housing; storage and handling items. The market for potential
replacement by jute-PP is large compared to the output of a foreseen commercial production
unit, being 0.36-1.44 kton/a, although jute-PP will only meet the requirements of a fraction of
the glass fibre composite and pure PP markets. The annual world consumption of pure PP being
45,000 kton/a and the consumption of glass fibre reinforced composites, both thermoplastic and
thermoset, being estimated to be 2,800 kton/a in Europe and US only of which about 100
kton/a of glass fibre reinforced plastics are being used by European automotive industry.
2.6 Structure of this report
This report aims to facilitate enterprises in making investment decisions regarding jute-PP
granule production. For that purpose, the technical, technological and economic aspects of jutePP granule production and further processing into injection moulded products have been
addressed at the level reached within the present project. While the present project has focussed
on injection moulding applications, this does not imply that the jute-PP granules applications
should be limited to this processing method. Also compression moulding might be a successful
use of jute-PP granules.
The technical properties of injection moulded jute-PP composite materials will be addressed in
Chapter 3. The technological aspects of granule production using co-rotating twin screw
extrusion processing are discussed in Chapter 4, while the issues related to industrial conversion
of jute-PP granules into products using the injection moulding technique are dealt with in
Chapter 5. In Chapter 6, the investment costs for setting up a jute-PP granule production plant as
well as an estimate of production cost per kg of granules will be presented, while Chapter 7
addresses marketing issues of jute-PP granules.
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3

Jute-PP granule production and material properties

This chapter deals with the various properties of Jute-PP composite granules and injection
moulded materials as far as addressed on lab scale within this project. For an introduction to the
extrusion compounding process, please revert to section 2.2. An overview of the current status of
development has been presented in section 2.3. The mechanical performance of Jute-PP is in
between that of PP and of glass fibre reinforced PP composites. On a basis of performance/cost
ratio, Jute-PP appears very competitive with both PP and glass-PP (see section 6.5). 4
3.1 Materials
Jute fibre batch 1 was said to be based on root cuttings and containing batching oils. Later on,
independent jute experts observed that the jute was better quality than root cuttings. The jute was
processed into a sliver, wound into a wheel (Figure 2) and compressed and wrapped for
shipment.
Jute fibre batch 2 was based on 64% Bangla Tossa D and 36% Bangla Tossa E. The jute was
processed into a sliver, wound into a wheel and gently wrapped for shipment. The jute was said
to contain no batching oil.
Polypropylene (Stamylan P 17M10, homopolymer, MFI2.16,230 = 10.5) was obtained as granules
from DSM (currently Sabic).
Polypropylene (D220.01, performance polymer, MFI2.16,230 = 52) was obtained as granules from
Dow Chemical.
Polypropylene (PHC27, block copolymer, MFI2.16,230 = 14) was obtained as granules from Sabic.
Maleic anhydride grafted PP (Epolene G 3015) was obtained as granules from Eastman Chemical
Corp.
A bio-stabilizing masterbatch Sanitized MB E 22-70 was kindly provided by Sanitized AG
(Burgdorf, Switzerland).
A lubricant (Licomont ET 141) was kindly provided by Clariant GmbH.
Cotton fibre was purchased from Boom Meppel b.v. (the Netherlands).
Rayon fibre roving was kindly provided by colleagues at Wageningen UR - AFSG.
PAN fibre was kindly provided by Lantor b.v. (Veenendaal, the Netherlands).
Kraton FG 1902 was kindly provided by Kraton Polymers GmbH (Eschborn,Germany).
Tuftec H and M was kindly provided by Velox Benelux (Huissen, the Netherlands)
3.2 Extrusion processing and injection moulding
For an introduction to the extrusion compounding process and for pictures of the equipment
used, please revert to section 2.2 & 2.3.
4

Part of this chapter has been published in Journal of Applied Polymer Science, vol. 110, 2008, 1009-1018. Reprinted
with permission of John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
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3.2.1
Experimental
Compounds containing 30, 35, 40 and 50 weight % (wt.%) jute in PP were produced using a
Berstorff ZE 40- 38D twin screw extruder, using a patented screw set-up 5. The jute is in sliver
form and fed to the extruder using a sliver feeder that has been designed by Wageningen UR –
AFSG (Figure 2 & Figure 3). The jute is fed to the extruder after the polymer has been brought
in the molten state. The jute had a moisture content of 8 ±1% when entering the extruder. To
each 10 wt.% of jute fibre, 1 wt.% of MAPP was added. The PP and MAPP granules were
premixed and fed upstream to the extruder by gravimetric feeding (Figure 2). The continuous
jute sliver was unwound and fed downstream to the extruder with an in-house built sliver feeder.
A vacuum degassing unit was positioned between the compounding section and the die. Free
flowing compound granules were obtained using a Gala LPU under-water pelletizer. The total
flow was 8 kg/hour.
The granules were dried overnight at 80°C with pre-dried air and injection moulded into
flexural/impact test bars with dimensions 80*10*4 mm3 using a Demag ERGOtech 25-80.
Mould shrinkage was determined in 3 dimensions by using a calliper. Before further analysis, all
composite specimens were conditioned for at least 1 week at 20°C and 50% relative humidity
(RH).
3.2.2
Results
Feeding of the jute sliver is adequate when the sliver wheel can be unwound easily. This was not
the case for the inner part of the compressed wheel of the 1st batch of jute fibre. The fibres of
subsequent layers in the inner part of the wheel are entangled to such large extent that the sliver
disrupts regularly during mechanical unwinding. The entanglements are a result of compressing
during wrapping for shipment. The material produced within 5 minutes of disruption has been
excluded from further processing and analysis. The rotating screws in the extruder swallow the
amount of sliver that is offered by the feeder. Extrusion processing of 50 wt.% jute fibre in PP is
stable with respect to the torque of the screws, the die pressure and the melt temperature when
the moisture content in the jute fibre is below 8 wt.%. These conditions result in compact
granules. When the moisture content of the jute is about 10 wt.%, which happened one day by
accident due to poor drying overnight, the compound starts foaming and comes out of the
venting opening in the extruder. Apparently, not all water can be released in the vacuum vent
completely. The remaining trapped water causes foaming of the compound at the exit of the die,
where the polymer melt has a temperature of around 210°C. Under these conditions the torque
of the screws and the die pressure is not constant and the obtained compound granules have
many air inclusions. The trials with 30–40 wt.% jute fibre in PP exhibited less irregularities if
moisture content in the jute was above 8%.

5

US patent 6565348, EP 1075377, India 207311, Bangladesh 1003236.
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The foamed granules easily take up water during underwater pelletizing and water contents in the
granules of up to 30 wt.% have been determined. Such granules will require more energy to dry.
Furthermore, transportation of foamed granules is a disadvantage. After injection moulding,
however, the mechanical performance of the foamed granules is on the same level as the solid
granules.
The resulting granules have similar shape and diameter as commercially available PP granules.
The injection moulding process exhibits no irregularities.
3.2.3
Conclusions
If moisture content in the jute entering the extruder is low enough to allow its evaporation in the
venting opening, nice free flowing granules have been obtained that are suitable for injection
moulding in any conventional equipment. If by accident, however, excess moisture in the jute
fibre has resulted in poor processing and foamed granules, the mechanical performance after
injection moulding is on the same level as for perfectly processed granules.
3.3 Morphology
Morphology addresses the structure of a material.
3.3.1
Experimental
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was performed on cryo-fractured surfaces of an injection
moulded test bar based on 50 wt.% jute-PP using a Jeol JSM-5600 LV scanning electron
microscope. Prior to the analysis the fracture surfaces were covered with a 10 nm layer of
platinum using an Oxford CT1500 sputter coater.
3.3.2
Results
The injection moulded jute-PP composite contains mainly elementary fibres and bundles of a few
elementary fibres that are still glued together (Figure 4). The fibre pull out lengths in general are
shorter than the fibre diameter and fibres are covered with matrix material, which suggests that
the fibre-matrix adhesion is good.
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Figure 4
3.4

SEM picture of a cryo-fractured injection moulded test bar containing 50 wt.% Jute in PP.

Rheology

3.4.1
Experimental
Granules based on 50% jute-PP were dried and rheological analysis was performed at 200°C and
220°C on a Rosand Capillary Rheometer RH7-2 with two 12 mm barrels. The die was 16 mm in
length and 1 mm in diameter. Prior to analysis, the material was heated in the barrel for 6 minutes
while applying a pressure of 1 MPa at time t=0 and t=3 minutes. The analysis was repeated with
a pre-heating time of 36 minutes in order to study the effect of thermal degradation on rheology.
Pure PP was tested as a reference material.
3.4.2
Results
The Bagley-correction for pressure drops at the entrance and exit of the die has been determined
for natural fibre extrusion compounds during earlier projects. The correction resulted in a small
shift of the viscosity to lower values in the shear rate range 20 – 5000 s-1 and in the temperature
range 200 – 220°C. The slope of the viscosity curves was not affected. Therefore, the rheology
data in this study have not been Bagley-corrected. The uncorrected viscosity of 50 wt.% jute-PP
compounds versus shear rate is given in Figure 5.
Increase of the temperature from 200°C to 220°C results in a reduction of the viscosity. Also an
extended residence time of 30 minutes at these high temperatures results in a lower viscosity,
although the drop in viscosity is very minimal at 200°C. This indicates that processing becomes
easier in case hot spots arise or in case processing equipment is not able to keep to short cycle
times. A suggested blocking effect from natural fibre degradation has not been observed.
The addition of the jute fibres increases the viscosity of the PP but does not change the basic
plastic character of its viscosity-shear rate dependency, as has also been observed for glass-PP 6.
6

Nanguneri et al., Rheol Acta, Vol. 26, 1987, p. 301
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The viscosity of 30 wt.% glass fibre reinforced PP compound as presented by Nanguneri et al.
has been incorporated in Figure 5 and shows the same slope as the 50 wt.% jute-PP compounds
from this study, although at somewhat lower viscosity values.

Uncorrected Viscosity (Pa.s)
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Figure 5

Viscosity versus shear rate of 50 wt.% jute-PP compound at 200 (,) and 220°C (,),
measured without delay (filled symbols) and after 30 minutes heating at given temperatures (open
symbols). The dashed lines represent the data for pure PP (short dash) and for 30 wt.% glass
fibre/PP (long dash,2), both at 200°C.

A flow additive used in natural fibre reinforced profile extrusion (Licomont ET 141 of Clariant
GmbH) has been evaluated for its effect on rheology. However, whereas flow improved to some
extent, the flexural and impact strength of the composites dropped dramatically, from 85 to 55
MPa and from 13 to 6 kJ/m2, respectively. In extrusion profile processing the additive is only
used to enable smooth release of the composite from the die and is therefore not intensively
mixed with the total compound. In this project, the flow additive has been intensively mixed with
the total compound.
Partial replacement of the PP by a PP grade with lower viscosity (higher Melt Flow Indix, MFI)
have been analysed as well. Replacement of 33% of the standard PP with a high MFI grade PP
resulted in a slightly better flow (10% lower injection pressure) and a better performance, from
85 to 89 MPa flexural strength and from 13 to 15.4 kJ/m2 Charpy impact strength.
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Using just a PP grade with a slightly higher MFI, 14 vs. 10.5, also resulted in a 10% lower
injection pressure (better flow), but with less good strength performance, going down from 85 to
68 MPa.
3.4.3
Conclusions
The addition of the jute fibres increases the viscosity of the PP but does not change the basic
plastic character of its viscosity-shear rate dependency, as has also been observed for glass-PP
composites. An increase of the processing temperature, for instance as a result of hot spots, causes
a reduction of the viscosity. Also an extended residence time at typical processing temperatures
results in a lower viscosity, thus indicating that no blocking of equipment due to natural fibre
degradation has to be expected during injection moulding. The flow of jute-PP composites may
be improved by partial replacement of the PP by a PP grade with a very low viscosity.
3.5

Flexural properties

3.5.1
Experimental
Before testing, specimens were conditioned at 20°C and 50% RH for 1 week. The flexural
properties were measured on a Zwick 1445 according to ISO 178. The support length was 64
mm and the crosshead speed was 2 mm/min for the modulus and 10 mm/min for the strength.
The flexural strength and modulus were determined from 5 specimens per batch.
3.5.2
Results
Figure 6 shows the effect of jute content on the mechanical properties of the extrusion
compounds. The flexural modulus is proportional to the fibre fraction. The flexural strength
seems to level off above 40 wt.% fibre, whereas the strain goes down above 40 wt.% fibre
content. The mechanical properties of un-degraded jute-PP compounds show very little variation
(standard deviation error bars have been included in the graph. The mechanical performance of
pure PP is 1.3 GPa flexural stiffness, 43 MPa flexural strength and 6.9 % strain at maximum
stress.
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Figure 6

Mechanical properties of jute/PP extrusion compounds versus fibre weight fraction: flexural strength
(υ), flexural modulus (ν), strain at fracture ().

3.5.3
Conclusions
Incorporation of 50% jute in PP results in a 4 fold increase of flexural modulus and a 2 fold
increase in flexural strength. The strain at fracture decreases upon increasing jute fibre loading.
3.6

Impact strength

3.6.1
Experimental
Before testing, specimens were conditioned at 20°C and 50% RH for 1 week. The Charpy unnotched impact strength was determined using a Ceast pendulum impact tester according to ISO
179-1fU using an impact hammer of 4 J at a speed of 2.9 m/s. The Charpy impact strength was
determined from 8 specimens per batch.
3.6.2
Results
Once the PP contains jute fibres, the Charpy impact strength seems not to be much affected by
fibre content, reaching values between 15 for 50 wt.% jute and 18.4 kJ/m2 for 40 wt.% jute,
whereas pure PP does not break in the Charpy test. The scatter in data is quite small. The impact
strength may be improved by addition of impact modifiers. Figure 7 presents the effect of 15
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wt.% of different impact modifiers on Charpy impact strength. For compounds including cotton,
rayon and PAN fibres, the jute fibre content was reduced from 50 wt.% to 35 wt.%. The SBS
impact modifiers Kraton and Tuftec H yield the best improvement in Impact. The strength and
stiffness, however, reduce significantly. Rayon fibre, and to a less extent cotton fibre, increased
both impact and flexural strength significantly, leaving the stiffness at nearly the same level. PAN
fibre results in a reduction of all 3 mechanical properties.

Rayon

PAN

Kraton Tuftec H Tuftec M

Effect of impact modifiers (15 wt.%) on Charpy impact strength, flexural strength and modulus.

3.6.3
Conclusions
The Charpy impact strength of PP decreases upon incorporation of jute fibres. The impact can
be improved by using impact modifiers. The strength and stiffness however as a result may
decrease. Rayon fibre appears to be the best option found thus far.
3.7

Heat deflection temperature (HDT)

3.7.1
Experimental
HDT is the temperature at which a material shows a specific deflection under a specific load.
Before testing, specimens were conditioned at 20°C and 50% RH for 1 week. HDT was
performed according to ISO 75/1 using a device designed by ATP-Engineering B.V. (Almelo,
Netherlands). The specimens were positioned flatwise at a stress of 1.8 MPa. The heating rate
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was 2°C/min. The specified flexural strain at the surface of the test specimen was 0.2%, which
corresponds to a deflection of 0.34 mm at a support length of 64 mm.
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3.7.2
Results
The HDT-A results are presented in Figure 8. The HDT runs more or less parallel with the
flexural modulus. This is expected because the PP is at room temperature already above its Tg.
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Figure 8

HDT-A of jute/PP compounds versus fibre fraction in the compound.

3.7.3
Conclusions
Heat deflection temperature (HDT) increases with increasing jute fibre loading.
3.8
3.8.1

Accelerated degradation
Experimental

3.8.1.1 UV irradiation
Injection moulded 50 wt.% jute-PP test bars were irradiated according to ISO 4892-2 (2003) in a
Heraeus Suntest CPS for 8 weeks at maximum power, being 765 W/m2.
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3.8.1.2 Biodegradation
Injection moulded test bars with and without bio-stabilizer were subjected to 3 biodegradation
tests at Sanitized AG (Switzerland). The content of bio-stabilizer was 3% of the total
composition, added as replacement for PP. Specimens were subjected to a bacterial resistance
test for 24 hours according to SN 195 920 using Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 6538 and
evaluated for surface growth of bacteria. A separate set of specimens was subjected to a fungi
resistance test at 28°C for 4 weeks according to ASTM G 21-96 and evaluated for surface growth
of fungi. A third series of specimens was tested in garden mould at 29°C for 6 weeks according
to EN ISO 846 – Section D and evaluated for weight loss.
3.8.1.3 Thermal degradation
Thermal degradation was simulated by performing injection moulding at 200°C with extended
cycle time, the jute-PP compound thus being in the molten stage for a longer period. The cycle
times were chosen as 5, 10 and 15 minutes.
3.8.1.4 (Salt) Water absorption
Injection moulded test bars were immersed in demi water and in an aqueous 3.5 wt.% Sodium
Chloride and a 3.5 wt.% Red Sea salt solution at 40°C. The water absorption and thickness
swelling of 10 specimens were monitored until a plateau level was reached. Injection moulded
pure PP was included as reference.
The specimens were cooled to 20°C in demi water for 24 hours prior to flexural and Charpy
impact testing.
After all accelerated degradation tests, specimen warping was monitored and mechanical
properties were determined. The degraded side of the UV irradiated specimens was positioned to
the nose side for flexural testing and to the blow side for impact testing.
3.8.2
Results
The mechanical properties of the un-degraded jute-PP specimens are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1

Flexural and Charpy impact properties of un-degraded 50 wt.% jute-PP composite and pure PP.
Stiffness
Strength
Strain
Impact
[GPa]
[MPa]
[%]
[kJ/m2]
PP
1.3
43
6.9
Not broken
50% jute/PP
5.1
86
3.2
15
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3.8.2.1 UV irradiation
The mechanical properties of 50% jute-PP and pure PP versus UV irradiation time has been
presented in Figure 9. The mechanical properties of un-degraded specimens have been
normalized to 100%. The UV irradiated pure PP specimens are very brittle and weak. Obviously,
the PP itself has not been stabilized against UV well. On the other hand, UV irradiation hardly
affects the mechanical properties of the jute-PP compounds. This is attributed to the jute fibres
containing about 12 wt.% of lignin, which is known for its UV stabilizing effect. The jute fibres
at the specimen surface absorb the UV irradiation – visualized by the fading top layer of the
compounds – and thus protect the rest of the material against UV. Joseph et al. 7 present similar
data for UV irradiated sisal-PP compounds, pure PP looses 95% of its strength after 12 weeks of
UV radiation, whereas the strength of 30 wt.% sisal-PP composites decreases less than 25%.
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Figure 9

7

Mechanical properties of pure PP and 50 wt.% jute-PP compound versus UV irradiation time:
flexural strength (), flexural modulus (), Charpy impact strength (); PP (open symbols), 50
wt.% jute-PP (solid symbols). The mechanical properties of un-degraded specimens have been
normalized to 100%.

Composites Science and Technology, Vol. 62, 2002, 62, p.1357
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3.8.2.2 Biodegradation
The observations of the biodegradation tests are summarized in Table 2. After 1 day of bacterial
incubation, the standard 50 wt.% jute-PP compound was fully covered with bacteria. Addition of
3 wt.% of the bio-stabilizer Sanitized MB E 22-70 restricted bacterial growth to 5% of the
specimen surface. The bio-stabilizer hardly contributes to the resistance to fungi and garden
mould. The high level of fungal growth is not in accordance with data by Richter 8 for 70 wt.%
wood-PP composites with similar amounts of the same bio-stabilizer. The reason for this is not
yet elucidated and application of the 50 wt.% jute-PP compounds in fungi sensitive conditions
requires further investigation.
The biodegradation tests virtually cause no reduction in flexural strength and stiffness. The
Charpy impact strength reduces with 8%, independent of the use of bio-stabilizer.
Table 2
Effect of bio-stabilizer Sanitized MB E 22-70 on biodegradation of 50 wt.% jute-PP composites.
Test method
Incubation time
jute-PP
jute-PP comp.
Cotton
[days]
compound
+ 3% Biostab
control
Bacterial resistance test
1
100
<5
(% of surface covered)
Fungi resistance test
7
2
2
1
(grading:
14
3
2
3
0 = no growth
21
4
4
4
4 = ≥60% surface growth)
28
4
4
4
Garden Mould resistance test
42
0.45
0.36
(% weight loss)
3.8.2.3 Thermal degradation
The mechanical properties as a function thermal degradation time are presented in Figure 10.
The mechanical properties of un-degraded specimens have been normalized to 100%. The
flexural strength and stiffness and Charpy impact strength of the jute-PP compounds gradually
decrease during thermal degradation, while the properties of PP are hardly affected. Within the
range of frequently used injection moulding cycle times, i.e. within 5 minutes, reduction of
flexural strength and stiffness is small. Impact strength, however, starts to reduce already at cycle
times shorter than 5 minutes. The x-axis of Figure 10 indicates cycle time. However, we know
that the residence time of the compound in the heated zone was about 3 full shots. The values on
the x-axis in Figure 10 can thus be multiplied by 3 to obtain the actual residence time at 200°C.

8

‘Additives for wood plastic composites’, 5th Global Wood and Natural Fibre Composites Symposium, Kassel, Germany,
27-28 April 2004.
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The injection moulding process, even after cycle times of 15 minutes at 200°C, exhibited no
irregularities and moulded samples could be released easily from the mould.
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Figure 10

Mechanical properties of 50 wt.% jute-PP compound versus cycle time in the injection moulding
equipment at 200°C: flexural strength (), flexural modulus (), Charpy impact strength ().
The mechanical properties of un-degraded specimens have been normalized to 100%.

3.8.2.4 (Salt) Water absorption
Jute fibre polymer composites absorb water due to the hydrophilic nature of the fibres. Flexural
test bars have been used for evaluation of water absorption, in order to enable subsequent
mechanical performance evaluation as well. The (salt) water absorption of injection moulded 50
wt.% jute-PP test bars at 40°C as a function of time is presented in Figure 11. The water
absorption levels off (M∞) after about 60 days to a value of 8.1 (±0.06) wt.% for dried
composites in demi water. An absorption value of 8.1 wt.% for a 50 wt.% jute-PP compound
indicates that the jute fibres absorb about 16 wt.% water. This low value is probably due to tight
encapsulation of the jute by the polymer matrix, which on its turn is a result of the use of MAPP
compatibilizer. Karmaker et al. 9 show water absorption values of 20 wt.% for 40 wt.% jute
fabric-PP composites. The composite specimens that were not dried prior to water absorption
reach maximum values of 6.7 (±0.03) wt.% after about 90 days in demi water and of 6.7 (±0.04)
wt.% after about 120 days in both the aqueous 3.5 wt.% Red Sea salt and 3.5 wt.% NaCl

9

Journal of Applied Polymer Science, Vol. 54, 1994, p.1803
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solutions. The variation in data was so small for all four absorption tests that incorporation of the
standard deviation in Figure 11 would interfere with the dots.
Pure PP did not show water absorption in 40°C water during the period investigated.
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Figure 11

Water absorption curves for extrusion compounded 50 wt.% jute-PP in water at 40°C: Demi water
after pre-drying at 105°C (), Demi water (), 3.5 wt.% Red Sea salt water solution (), 3.5
wt.% NaCl water solution ().

If the water absorption be fitted against the square root of time (Figure 12), water diffusion
analysis can be performed. The curvatures in the initial stages of the sorption curves suggest that
water diffusion in the jute-PP compounds is dependent on concentration 10. In fact, water
sorption rate increases with proceeding sorption time, which corresponds to special cases in
which diffusion flow and changes in surface concentration occur at comparable rates. The
change in effective water concentration at the specimen surface may depend on water repellent
substances being present on the specimen surface and being washed away progressively upon
sorption time. These water repellent substances may be processing aids present in the PP which
usually concentrate at the specimen surface during injection moulding. Although water diffusion
in the jute-PP composites depends on water concentration, still an average diffusion coefficient,
D (m2/s), can be defined for the more or less linear part of the curve which relates to the
maximum water absorption rate for the composites studied:
10

J. Crank, The mathematics of diffusion, Claredon Press: Oxford, 1975
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D = π * (hθ/4M∞)2

(equation 1)

Where h is the initial sample thickness in meters, θ is the maximum slope of the absorption
curves versus the square root of time in seconds and M∞ is the moisture content at equilibrium
conditions.
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Figure 12

Water absorption curves for extrusion compounded 50 wt.% jute-PP in water at 40°C: Demi water
after pre-drying at 105°C (), Demi water (), 3.5 wt.% Red Sea salt water solution (), 3.5
wt.% NaCl water solution ().

The diffusion coefficient of water in 50 wt.% jute-PP compounds is a factor of 1.5–2 larger for
demi water than for salt water (Table 3). The salt appears to hinder water diffusion. As expected
it has no effect on the equilibrium moisture content in the composite. The D-values are in the
same order of magnitude as the values found for 30 wt.% sisal-PP kneading compound by Espert
et al. 11 and for 30 wt.% flax pulp/PP kneading compound by Retegi et al. 12 and a factor of 20
larger than presented for 30 wt.% sisal-PP extrusion compound by Joseph et al. 13. The water
absorption rates in the jute-PP compounds are 6 orders of magnitude lower than determined for
flax mat reinforced PP by Stamboulis et al. 14. This large difference in diffusion coefficient
Composites Part A, Vol. 35, 2004, p.1267
Journal of Applied Polymer Science, Vol. 102, 2006, p. 3438
13 Composites Science and Technology, Vol. 62, 2002, p.1357
14 Applied Composite Materials, Vol. 7, 2000, p.273
11
12
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suggests that up to 50 wt.% jute fibre content in PP, fibres are mainly isolated and individually
surrounded by PP and are not forming a network of fibres, as is present in fibre mat reinforced
thermoplastics.
Table 3

Diffusion coefficients for 50 wt.% jute-PP composites in (salt) water at 40°C.
D *1013
[m2/s]
Demi water, pre-dried at 105°C
11.2
Demi water
8.72
3.5 wt.% Red Sea salt solution
6.07
3.5 wt.% NaCl solution
5.91
The length swelling of the injection moulded jute-PP test bars in 40°C water is a factor of 8–9
lower than the thickness and width swelling (Table 4). Mould shrinkage was 7 times larger in
thickness direction than in length direction. These observations suggest that the fibres have a
preferred orientation perpendicular to the thickness direction of the test bar, since for natural
fibres it is known that the anisotropy in longitudinal direction is larger than in transverse
direction.
Table 4

Swelling of injection moulded 50% jute-PP composite specimens after saturation in 40°C (salt) water.
Standard deviation is indicated between brackets.
Demi water 3.5 wt.% Red Sea salt solution
3.5 wt.% NaCl solution
[%]
[%]
[%]
Thickness
2.7 (0.2)
3.0 (0.1)
3.0 (0.1)
Width
2.7 (0.1)
2.8 (0.1)
2.8 (0.2)
Length
0.31 (0.02)
0.38 (0.04)
0.42 (0.03)
The mechanical properties as a function of water absorption have been presented in Figure 13.
The mechanical properties of un-degraded specimens have been normalized to 100%. The
flexural strength and stiffness and Charpy impact strength of the jute-PP compounds gradually
decrease during (salt) water absorption. Absorption of demi water and salt water have a similar
effect on the mechanical properties of the jute-PP compounds. Water gradually enters the fibres
throughout the whole material, and the relatively short lignocellulosic fibres become plasticized
and their contribution to composite strength and stiffness will reduce. The limited reduction in
impact strength after water absorption may be caused by plasticization of the natural fibres,
which are usually brittle after melt compounding in thermoplastics. Plasticization will reduce the
crack initiating properties of the otherwise brittle fibre. Furthermore, plasticized fibres will have
higher failure strain, thus also allowing the polymer matrix to absorb more energy until the higher
failure strain. Strength and stiffness reduction of the 50 wt.% jute-PP compounds at equilibrium
moisture uptake is about 40 %, which is similar to the about 20–40% reduction in stiffness and
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strength observed for 30 wt.% sisal-PP compounds after saturation with water as presented by
Espert et al.10 and Joseph et al.12.
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Figure 13

Mechanical properties of pure PP and 50 wt.% jute-PP compound versus water absorption time:
flexural strength (), flexural modulus (), Charpy impact strength (); demi water (solid
symbols), 3.5 wt.% Red Sea solution (open symbols), 3.5wt.% NaCl solution (grey symbols). The
mechanical properties of un-degraded specimens have been normalized to 100%.

It must be noted that PP strength improves by 22% after the water absorption test, probably as a
result of crystallization of the polymer. Stiffness, strain and impact of the PP remain unaffected
after the water absorption test.
3.8.3
Conclusions
The low water diffusion rate suggests that the fibres in the 50 wt.% jute-PP composite are
individually surrounded by PP to a large extent, and do not form a continuous fibre network. The
jute fibres exhibit a UV stabilizing effect on PP. The mechanical performance gradually declines
upon prolonged thermal loading and immersion in water. Bacteria, fungi and garden mould
hardly have a negative effect on mechanical properties.
3.9

Dimensional stability
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3.9.1
Experimental
Thermal expansion in length direction of moulded specimens was determined at –20, 40 and 80
°C, relative to the length at 20°C. Evaluation was performed in 5-fold, using a caliper with
accuracy 0.01 mm.
3.9.2
Results
Thermal expansion of the jute-PP compound in longitudinal direction of the test bars is 2.4 times
lower than of the pure PP over the temperature range evaluated. If thermal expansion is linear in
the temperature range 20–200°C, mould shrinkage values of 0.005 and 0.012 for the jute-PP and
the PP respectively are expected. Experimentally determined longitudinal mould shrinkage for
the jute-PP and the pure PP was 0.003 and 0.016, respectively. The experimental value for jutePP is comparable to the value of 0.003 reported for 50 wt.% kenaf-PP by Caulfield et al. 15.
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Figure 14

Thermal expansion of 50 wt.% jute-PP composite () and pure PP () relative to specimen length
at 20°C.

3.9.3
Conclusions
Thermal elongation of jute-PP composites is lower than for pure PP, which makes it more
dimensionally stable, but which also should be taken into account when designing moulds for
injection moulding.
15

Angewandte Makromolare Chemie, Vol. 272, 1999, p.57
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3.10 Fogging and odour
These aspects are of particular importance for application in automotive industry.
3.10.1 Experimental
Odour tests were performed according to VDA 270 C3 of the German ‘Verband der
Automobilindustrie’. Injection moulded specimens were heated in a glass beaker at 80°C for 2
hours and subjectively evaluated by 3 selected persons. Evaluation was done on a 6-point scale (1
is low odour level, 6 is very high odour level) and values were averaged.
Fogging tests were performed according to DIN 75201 B. Three injection moulded specimens
were put in a glass beaker that was immersed in an oil bath heated at 100°C. The top cover of the
beaker was a pre-weighed aluminium sheet which was cooled at 21°C. After 16 hours of heating,
the aluminium foil is removed, dried over a dessicant for 4 hours and weighed again.
3.10.2 Results
The results of the fogging trials and odour evaluations are presented in Table 5. A 50 wt.% jutePP composite, comprising jute with batching oil, exceeds the fogging limit set by the European
automotive industry, whereas the odour keeps just within limits. Jute without batching oils
performs far better in the fogging trial and meets the limit. No odour evaluation on a specimen
containing jute without batching oil was performed.
Table 5

Fogging and odour characteristics of extrusion compounded and injection moulded 50 wt.% jute/PP;
between brackets the standard deviation is presented.
with batching oil
no batching oil
Limit 16
Fogging [mg]
4.5 (0.24)
1.2 (0.01)
≤2
Odour [-]
3
≤3
3.10.3 Conclusions
The absence of batching oil also has a positive effect on the fogging characteristics of injection
moulded specimens. Specimens containing jute without batching oils meet the requirements of
the European automotive industry.

16

Limit as set by European automotive industry.
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3.11 Colour
3.11.1 Experimental
Jute-PP granules containing 50 wt.% of jute fibre were dried overnight at 80°C with pre-dried air
and mixed 50:50 with pure PP and additional 2 wt.% of a range of pigments. These compositions
were injection moulded into flexural/impact test bars with dimensions 80*10*4 mm3 using a
Demag ERGOtech 25-80.
3.11.2 Results
Whereas jute-PP has basically a brown colour, by addition of pigments a whole range of colours
can be obtained. The samples from Figure 15 contain 2 wt.% of pigment each. For more bright
colours, larger amounts of pigment need to be used, thus adding to the cost.

Figure 15

Flexural test bars with 25 wt.% of jute fibre and household items with 40 wt.% of jute fibre, all
containing 2 wt.% of pigment.

3.11.3 Conclusions
The brown basic colour of jute-PP composite material can be coloured to any dull colour.
3.12 Comparison to competing materials
3.12.1 Results
Jute-PP composite granules exhibit a mechanical properties profile that is close to that of glass
fibre-PP composites. Jute-PP granules outperform jute non-woven based PP sheets on flexural
strength and stiffness and comes close to its HDT performance. Apart from impact strength, it
outperforms PP and talcum filled PP.
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Table 6
Composite performance of jute-PP granules and competing materials.
Type of Product
Modulus
Strength
Charpy
(GPa)
(MPa)
(kJ/m2)
PP
1.3
43
Not Broken
50 wt.%Jute-PP (this project)
4-5.4
65-90
18-27
Jute-PP sheet, non-woven based 17 3.9-4.2
48-50
> 8.5
16
Woodstock sheet
2.5-3.9
30-48
>4
30 % Glass fibre-PP, from India 16 5.3
113
31
18
40 wt.% Talcum-PP
2.3
Not Broken

HDT-A
(°C)
55-60
107-115
110-135
134
75

3.12.2 Conclusions
Jute-PP composite granules can compete very well with pure PP, talcum filled PP and glass fibre
reinforced PP in specific applications, in particular if stiffness and strength is required.

17
18

Experimentally determined in this project.
H.W. Rutsch, Proceedings of 6th N-FibreBase conference, Presentation C4, 22-23 September 2008, Essen (Germany).
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4

Up-scaling of Jute-PP granule production

In the sections 2.2 and 2.3 an introduction to the extrusion compounding technology and an
overview of the current status of development, including the pilot equipment used in this project,
has been presented. This chapter addresses the results from the pilot scale jute-PP granule
production trials at Wageningen UR – AFSG in Wageningen, the Netherlands, and further issues
to be addressed during up-scaling to industrial production level. The results and discussions are
presented for each individual processing step and they all relate to 50 wt.% jute-PP composite
granules.
4.1 Polymer feeding
Feeding of polymer granules to the extruder exhibited no problems during the pilot trials.
Actually, feeding technology for granules is common practice in plastics processing industry since
30 years and no difficulties are to be expected during up-scaling to industrial production level 19.
In case MAPP is being used as a coupling agent, these granules can be pre-mixed with PP
granules in the dry state and fed to the extruder with one feeder. If very low quantities of MAPP
need to be added, a separate state-of-the-art feeder can be used.
4.2 Fibre feeding
The composite properties indicated in Chapter 3 comprise fibres with a diameter of about 20-40
micrometer and a length of up to about 0.5 mm. The refining and shortening of the fibres is a
result of the extrusion compounding process. In order to obtain the level of properties indicated
in Chapter 3, it is assumed that fibres entering the extruder may be as short as 2 mm in length.
Discontinuous natural fibres, however, have exhibited much difficulty in feeding to the extruder
using conventional side-feeding technology due to ‘bridging and entangling’ of the fibres which
causes blockage of the processing. Therefore, in this project, jute sliver has been used to be fed
to the extruder using a sliver feeder (Figure 3) that has been designed and built at Wageningen
UR – AFSG prior to the start of the project. One pair of 2 counter-rotating rollers, the right one
on the picture, unwinds the sliver wheel. The second pair of 2 counter-rotating rollers, the left
one on the picture, stretches the sliver so as to have a more regular feeding of the fibres to the
extruder. The jute sliver is swallowed by the rotating screws of the extruder. The jute feeding rate
in kg/h is determined by the rotation speed of the right hand side pair of rollers.
For this project, sliver based on long jute fibres has been used because of its easy availability as it
is a regular intermediate product from jute yarn production. The lengths of individual fibres was
above 20 cm. However, this length is not needed for good jute-PP composite performance.
19

www.brabender-technologie.com ; www.ktron.com
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Because the jute fibres are refined and shortened during compounding, the length of the fibres
entering the extruder may be as short as 2 mm in length, without loss of composite properties; it
is all a matter of getting the fibres in the extruder. Therefore, also shorter fibres can be included
in the sliver, as long as the sliver keeps a level of integrity that allows transportation by the feeder.
During the project, 2 grades of jute sliver have been used. The supplier mentioned that the first
jute sliver batch consisted of root cuttings (which was disputed later on by independent
specialists) and contained batching oils. The weight per meter of this sliver was 44.0–49.8 g/m
with an average of 47.5 g/m. The second jute sliver batch was based on 64% BTD and 36%
BTE, mentioned to contain no batching oils, and having a weight of 100-110 g/m with an
average of 105.5 g/m. Both slivers could be fed well using the sliver feeder, no differences have
been observed during processing. Because the feeder operates at a constant rotation speed, and
due to variations in sliver weight per meter, jute supply to the extruder was not constant,
resulting in variation in jute fibre content in the composite granules. For industrial up-scaling, the
sliver feeder needs to be gravimetric.
During previous trials with a series of flax fibre samples having a range of qualities, it was
observed that flax quality had minimal effect on the composite performance. Because jute has a
very similar structure as flax, it is expected that jute quality also has minimal effect on composite
performance. This would mean that cheap low quality jute can be used for making good
performing jute-PP granules.
It is of importance that the sliver wheel unwinds easily. One batch of jute sliver processed in the
project had been compressed for shipping purposes to such extent that during unwinding the
sliver disrupted repeatedly.
The sliver form suitable for unwinding could not be fed to the extruder homogeneously over a
longer period with a speed exceeding about 7.5 kg/h, thus limiting the throughput of the pilot
scale extruder at Wageningen UR – AFSG to about 15 kg/h. Whereas according to European
production standards, the throughput of the used pilot extruder should be 100 kg/h in order to
enable a commercially viable scaling up to industrial operation. The jute fibre feeding rate for a
pilot extruder as used in this project needs to be increased to 40-50 kg/h before scaling up to
commercial production level will become economically feasible (also see section 6.3). The feeding
rate may be increased by using a modified, more twisted form of sliver. Also modification of the
opening in the extruder for feeding of the jute fibre and increasing number of openings may
increase the jute feeding rate. It is expected that a maximum of 2 feeding openings for jute are
possible, where the 2nd feeding opening can handle a lower throughput than the 1st opening. It is
expected that an increased throughput in the extruder will not significantly affect the final jute-PP
composites granules properties because the capacity of the used pilot scale extruder is 150 kg/h.
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4.3 Compounding
In this project, the compounding of jute and PP has been performed with a pilot scale corotating twin screw extruder, Berstorff ZE40-38D, using a patented screw set-up. Both the
extruder and the screws are commercially available 20. Also larger (industrial) scale equipment is
commercially available at the same equipment manufacturers. For scaling up the extrusion
compounding process to commercial scale, no difficulties are foreseen, although the project team
has not performed such trials. This expectation is based on the fact that extruder manufacturers
have over 2 decades of experience with extrusion compounding in general and based on nondetailed yet clear comments from existing producers of natural fibre reinforced polymer
composite granules. Apart from fibre feeding (section 4.2) and compound pelletizing (section
4.4), the used pilot extruder should be able to process 150 kg/h.
The compounding technology also performs well for making granules of jute fibre and other
polymers like: polyethylene (PE), polystyrene (PS), ethylene vinyl acetate (EVA), polylactic acid
(PLA), etc.
4.4 Pelletizing
The actual formation of jute-PP granules in this project has been achieved by using a Gala LPU
underwater pelletizer of Gala GmbH 21. This is a state of the art technology for producing
polymer granules. The resulting granules have similar shape and diameter as commercially
available PP granules. Occasionally, the jute-PP compound left the extruder die in a pulsed flow,
which caused ‘freezing’ of the molten compound in the die, thus blocking the flow and eventually
making a fresh start-up of the process necessary. The pulsed flow is most probably a result of
residual water vapour in the melt and appeared to cause blocking of the flow at throughput
values around 15-20 kg/h, whereas the maximum nominal throughput of the used pelletizer is
180 kg/h. Also the formation of gasses as a result of jute degradation may contribute to the
pulsed flow.
The pulsed flow needs to be overcome before scaling up to commercial production level. If
pulsed flow is a result of residual moisture causing foaming, then it may be overcome by
thoroughly drying the jute prior to entering the extruder. Additionally, a melt-pump or a single
screw extruder may need to be included in the production line in order to obtain a more constant
flow. The use of a single screw extruder also allows for additional venting possibilities, thus
enabling residual moisture to escape and minimise the pulsation of the flow.
The main advantage of underwater pelletizing is the general applicability to a variety of
compositions and the resulting ball like granules which easily can be fed to any kind of injection
moulding equipment. However, whereas the underwater and strand pelletizing are the most
20
21

www.berstorff.com ; www.coperion.com ; www.wml.co.in
www.gala-industries.com
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widely used methods for polymer granule production, they have the huge disadvantage of water
(also see next section). Air cooling and pelletizing system could be used to tackle the problem of
‘freezing’ and the costs related to drying. The granules will certainly not be as nice as with the
underwater pelletizing method and the method has not been evaluated in this study.
4.5 Jute-PP Granule drying
The jute-PP granules contain adhering water due to the underwater pelletizing. As a result of
foaming due to residual moisture present in the compound, the granules also may absorb water
in the pelletizing stage. This water can be easily removed by using a simple hot air granules dryer.
In this project, a custom made granules dryer on the basis of hot air flow with a total heating
capacity of 17 kW has been used. The dryer has been operated at an air temperature of about 70
– 80°C overnight resulted in jute-PP granules dry enough for packaging. At industrial scale, the
drying parameters may be optimized, depending on more specified requirements.
Prior to injection moulding, always pre-drying is recommended. For research and development
purposes the drying parameters were 80°C during 16 h. For industrial use the settings may be
optimized, depending on storage time and storage conditions.
4.6 Safety
Jute fibre processing may cause the formation of fine fibres and dust. In contact with a hot
extruder barrel, these fine fibres and dust may be sensitive to catching fire. During extrusion
compounding, the hot parts of the extruder should be covered with heat insulating material.
Additionally, the space around the extruder may be kept as clean as possible.
4.7 Conclusions
For feeding the polymer granules to the extruder and for actual extrusion compounding, no
problems with scaling up are expected. The currently used jute fibre feeding system needs
improvement with respect to higher total throughput in order to obtain an economically feasible
technology. Also the fibre feeding must be made gravimetrically in order to eliminate variation in
feeding rate and as a consequence jute content in the composite material. Additional to fibre
feeding modifications, the used jute-PP granulation technology may require modification. Design
of such improved jute feeding system and granulation technology is thus far only based on ideas,
not on experimental evidence. The following routes are suggested to achieve higher throughput
of the extruder line:
- Development of a process that comprises a modified extruder design and a more twisted
form of jute sliver to increase jute feeding rate as well as the use of a melt pump system to
overcome the problem of the pulsed flow.
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-

Collaboration with a company that already produces natural fibre reinforced thermoplastic
granules.
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5

Industrial moulding trials

Industrial moulding trials with jute-PP granules have been performed at several moulders in
Calcutta, India, and in Dhaka, Bangladesh in the period April 2007 to December 2008. The
granules contained 40 wt.% jute fibre and have been produced at Wageningen UR – AFSG in
Wageningen, the Netherlands. This chapter describes the products made and an evaluation of the
processing and the obtained products.
5.1 Overview of the process
The injection moulding process consists of a number of subsequent stages (Figure 16): feeding
the granules to the moulding equipment; melting of the polymer in a heated single screw
extruder; injection into a cooled mould; cooling of the (fibre reinforced) polymer in the mould in
order to obtain the consolidated product; re-filling of the heated single screw extruder while
cooling the product; opening of the mould and ejection of the product; closing the mould to start
a new processing cycle. Depending on the size of the product and the thickness of the walls,
typical cycle times are 25–180 s.
In case of natural fibre reinforced composites, it is important that the granules are dried prior to
entering the injection moulding equipment (see section 4.5 and 5.3).

Figure 16

Schematic representation of the injection moulding process: granule feeding; melting of polymer;
injection into mould and cooling; ejection of product from mould.
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5.2 Equipment used
The injection moulding trials have been performed on injection moulding equipment of different
brands and in several companies, for an example see Figure 17. The equipment included a
Windsor SP-300 (1) with 300 tons closing pressure, a Windsor SP-80 with 80 tons closing
pressure, an Engel machine with 80 tons closing pressure, a Chio Chen machine and equipment
of unknown brand.
Moulds used by the different companies were as available and as used for production of regular
products based on PP or glass fibre-PP. The products made include: several items for a door trim
panel; diverse household items; footstep of a lorry; motorbike handle; cones; electric extension
cable cover; pencil tops. A variety of moulds and several moulders were evaluated in order to
obtain a general understanding of the applicability of jute-PP granules in India and Bangladesh.
A Kilburns dryer model 024 E (6 kW, 0.5 HP, maximum 9.9 A, 440/460 V, 3 phases) has been
used to dry jute-PP granules. For the moulding of a Suzuki Esteem door trim panel item during
the dissemination workshop on 3 December 2008 in Calcutta, granules were dried for 2-3 hours
at 60-65°C.

Figure 17

Windsor SP-80 injection moulding machine.
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Figure 18

Kilburns 024E granules dryer.

5.3 Pre-drying of Jute-PP granules
Drying of jute-PP composite granules prior to injection moulding is necessary in order to avoid
fibre degradation and in order to obtained regular processing and good surface quality. It may be
noted that all polyester type thermoplastic polymers, like polyester terephthalate (PET) and PLA,
require suitable drying prior to moulding. For research and development purposes the drying
parameters were 80°C during 16 h in order to make sure that the granules were thoroughly dry. A
Kilburns dryer model 024 E (6 kW, 0.5 HP, maximum 9.9 A, 440/460 V, 3 phases) has been
used successfully to dry 40% Jute-PP granules within 2-3 hours at 60-65°C prior to moulding a
Suzuki Esteem door trim panel item during the dissemination workshop on 3 December 2008 in
Calcutta. Whereas the injection moulding of stools exhibited some surface marks indicating
insufficient removal of moisture after pre-drying at 90°C for 3 h after unconditioned storage for
18 months in Dhaka, Bangladesh. For industrial use the settings may be optimized, depending on
storage time and storage conditions.
Although it has been recommended several times that the granules need to be dried prior to
moulding, several moulding trials in Dhaka and in Calcutta have been performed without predrying, because drying equipment was not available. Processing the Jute-PP granules without
following the recommendations for use, results in a high risk of negative results. In case of no
pre-drying, injection moulding resulted in incomplete products or products of moderate quality
were obtained. In case of suitable drying, usually in the range 80-105°C for about 3-16 hours,
very good products could be obtained (Figure 19).
Marketing of jute-PP granules should seriously take into account the aspect of drying prior to
moulding.
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Figure 19

Examples of moulded products obtained after: poor drying (left: cone); insufficient drying (middle:
stool); adequate drying (right: cone).

5.4 Injection moulding
Basically, none of the several injection moulding devices used for industrial trials in India and
Bangladesh exhibited any problem during moulding.
It may be mentioned, that the temperature settings on one machine had to be set to 250°C in
order to enable moulding. The same settings were set for pure PP however as well, which is
usually processed at 200-220°C. Apparently, the machine’s temperature control was not
adequately calibrated anymore. This topic has to be addressed during marketing.
Moulds for producing small (pencil tops) and large items (footsteps of a lorry) have been used
during the trials. In the majority of the trials, good products have been obtained. Some larger
items however, have shown that the sprue design may need to be adjusted to the lower flow of
jute-PP compared to pure PP. Technical experts say that modification of the sprue is no issue at
all. This would mean however that not the same mould will be used for manufacturing pure PP
and jute-PP products. The lower flow of jute-PP is inherently due to the presence of the fibres.
Jute-PP has a lower thermal expansion coefficient than pure PP, which may cause poorer
removal of the product from the mould. However, no remarks on this subject has been
mentioned by any of the moulders involved.
Some moulders referred to some ‘rusting’ on the moulds after the trials, no examples could be
shown however. This may be due to a poor type of steel used for making the moulds. For
instance, one mould maker mentioned that sometimes MS type of steel (a poor quality steel
grade) is used for making moulds. In general a P20 type of steel is used for making moulds, and
this grade should perform well. At Wageningen UR – AFSG, never any kind of rusting has been
observed during the past 15 years of injection moulding trials with different types of natural
fibre-PP composites. The topic of type of steel used for moulds needs to be investigated further
and has to be addressed during marketing.
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5.5 Flow of Jute-PP
Usually, practical flow requirement of a polymer is met by selecting a polymer grade with a
suitable melt flow range and by adapting the melting temperature. For example PP may be
processed in between 200 and 250°C; a higher processing temperature results in a lower polymer
viscosity, which on its turn means better flow. A high processing temperature may be wanted if a
high strength – high viscosity PP grade needs to be used for a particular product with thin flow
paths.
For Jute-PP composites, a maximum temperature of 200°C or lower is desired in order to avoid
degradation of the jute fibre. Therefore other ways of obtaining adequate flow than increasing
the processing temperature is required. If a product is large and flow paths are long, modification
of the sprue may be required. Also the number of sprues may be increased. This appears no
problem according to moulding expert and may be addressed adequately by mould makers. Trials
in Calcutta and in Germany have shown that injection moulding of large products with jute-PP
granules can be performed perfectly sound.
Next to a processing temperature below 200°C, also the residence time in the molten state should
be kept to a minimum time, at least below 5 minutes if degradation should be kept to a
minimum. Trials have shown that longer residence times in the molten state do not block the
injection moulding equipment, but do cause reduction in mechanical properties (see section 3.8).
Also the use of flow additives may be optimized further. In general flow additives will cause a
reduction in mechanical strength, which may be acceptable though.
5.6 Mechanical performance
Jute-PP test bars produced during a first trial by Birla exhibited fairly the same level of
performance than the test bars produced at Wageningen UR – AFSG (Table 7). Therefore it may
be concluded that the basic properties presented in Chapter 3 will be achieved in India and
Bangladesh as well. The actual performance of a product, however, depends on product
geometry, flow patterns and moulding conditions and needs to be evaluated for each product.
Table 7
Average mechanical properties values of jute-PP compounds.
Flex.
Material
Produced
Tested by
Flex.
by
strength
modulus
[GPa]
[MPa]
40% jute-PP
Birla
Birla
77
40% jute-PP
Birla
A&F
75
4.7
40% jute-PP
A&F
A&F
85
4.4

Flexural
strain
[%]

Charpy
impact
[kJ/m2]

2.5
4.1

16.5
18.4
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The whole range of products manufactured in India and Bangladesh has not been subjected to
calibrated mechanical performance tests, due to unavailability of test standards. Several qualitative
strength tests by moulders however made them confident with this aspect of jute-PP composites.
5.7 Appearance
Whereas jute-PP has basically a brown colour, by addition of pigments a whole range of colours
can be obtained. The samples from Figure 20 contain about 2% of pigment each. For more
bright colours, larger amounts of pigment need to be used, thus adding to the cost.
Also, nice surface patterns can be obtained using designed moulds (Figure 21).
Shiny is a highly appreciated property for consumer products in India and Bangladesh. At higher
fibre content, in particular above 25% of jute fibre, the jute makes it difficult to obtain a shiny
surface.

Figure 20

Household items with 40% of jute fibre and 2% of pigment.

Figure 21

Item of Suzuki Esteem door trim.
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5.8 Conclusions
An extended series of industrial injection moulding trials with jute-PP granules has been
performed in Calcutta, India, and in Dhaka, Bangladesh. The granules contained 40% jute fibre.
The produced products include: 5 items for the door trim panel of a Suzuki Esteem; the step of a
lorry; 3 household items; 2 types of cones; an electric extension cable cover; a handle of motor
bike; a pencil cover. The trials have shown that:
• Drying of granules prior to moulding is important to obtain a smooth process and good
products.
• All of the several injection moulding equipments used could handle the jute-PP granules
without problems.
• For certain products, in particular those with a relatively large size, mould design may need
adjustment compared to pure PP processing.
• The mechanical properties are on the same level as determined in the Netherlands (ref. to
Chapter 3). Despite the basic brown colour of jute-PP granules, nicely coloured products
can be made.
A senior expert on industrial natural fibre-polymer composites processing has stated that (quote)
“With these trials, the technical and process feasibility has been established.”
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6

Economic evaluation of industrial Jute-PP granule production

This chapter aims to address all individual cost components of jute-PP granule production and
presents an estimate of required investment costs and an estimate of the production costs per ton
of granules. The evaluation includes a sensitivity analysis and a comparison to competing
materials.
6.1 Introduction
The costs for jute-PP granule production can be divided in investment costs and the costs for the
production of a specified amount of granules. In the next section, as far as known, all individual
cost components related to jute-PP granule production have been addressed as based on an
investment study in the Netherlands for a Greenfield situation. In section 6.3, the cost
components are assembled to give an estimate of investment costs and granule production costs
per ton. The effect of individual investment and production cost components on the total
investment and production costs is evaluated by a sensitivity analysis in section 6.3.3.
After the Dissemination Workshop on 3-4 December 2008 in Calcutta, India, indicative
investment costs for purchasing a twin screw extruder line in India have become available. These
costs have been discussed in section 6.4, together with modifications related to the assumption
that the jute-PP granules production line will be built at a location with existing facilities like
buildings, utilities (electricity, water, etc.), offsites (laboratory, canteen, space for stock, etc.) and
environmental facilities. The remaining costs are assembled to give an estimate of investment
costs and granule production costs per ton in the same section.
A comparison to competing materials, both on basis of cost/ton and on basis of
cost/performance, is presented in 6.5.
6.2 Cost evaluation of the individual components
This section addresses all foreseen components that contribute to the costs of jute-PP granule
production.
6.2.1

Materials

6.2.1.1 Jute fibre
Jute fibres are low in price compared to other natural fibres and glass fibre (Table 8). The data
for jute fibre have been obtained from industry in India and Bangladesh as per 15 October 2008.
These data are not related to a specific quality and therefore should be regarded as indicative
prices. For cost calculations, the value obtained in India will be used, because other investment
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and production cost data have been obtained from India only. The production of sliver from raw
jute fibre only adds INR 3/kg to the costs.
Table 8
Prices of natural fibres.
Fibre
INR/kg
Jute
14
Sisal
Flax, hemp
cellulosic
Glass fibre
120

BDT/kg
30

US $/kg
0.23-0.45 22
0.65 17
>0.75 23
1.4-2 24
2 22

6.2.1.2 Polypropylene granules
The prices of a number of polymers in India and Bangladesh have been summarized in Table 9.
All polymer prices have been going down during the past months and therefore, the indicated
prices should be regarded as indicative prices only. For cost calculations, the value obtained in
India will be used, because other investment and production cost estimates have been obtained
from India as well.
For jute-PP compounds, also maleic anhydride grafted PP (MAPP) is being used as a coupling
agent in order to improve the bonding between the hydrophilic jute and the hydrophobic PP.
The price of MAPP is currently about US $ 5/kg.
Table 9
Prices of polymers as per 15 October 2008, as provided by several industrial enterprises.
Type of Product
India
Bangladesh
(INR/kg)
(US$/kg)
Enterprise 1
Enterprise 2
Enterprise 3
Enterprise 4
PP virgin
88-90
1.2
1.2
1.4
PP recycled
40-50
6.2.2
Equipment
The cost data have been taken from an investment study for the Netherlands in 2005. This cost
level is too low for the current European level. Since a lot of plastic processing equipment is
available in India nowadays, the Dutch cost level in 2005 may be higher than the current level of
costs for equipment in India. For currency conversion, an exchange rate of 66.7 rupees per euro
has been used as per 1 November 2008.

FAO Statistics data 2008, over the period 2000-2008.
Estimate by Wageningen UR – AFSG, 2008.
24 E. Schut et al., Reinforced Plastics, Vol. 51 (11), 2007, p.28-31.
22
23
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The direct costs related to all equipment required, are also called ‘Direct Investment’. Next to
this, so called ‘Allocated Investments’ have to be made. These costs are addressed in section
6.2.3.
6.2.2.1 Twin screw extruder
The equipment required for the production of jute-PP granules includes a 75 mm twin screw
extruder with nominal capacity of 800 kg/h. The throughput in this calculation example has been
selected 400 kg/h, being half the value of the nominal extruder capacity.
Costs f.o.b. (free on board) was € 360,000 or INR 24,012,000.
6.2.2.2 Feeders
Costs for a granule feeder was € 50,000 or INR 6,670,000.
Although a fibre feeder needs to be further designed, it is anticipated that the costs will be similar
to the costs for a conventional granule feeder, INR 6,670,000.
6.2.2.3 Vacuum pump
Costs for a vacuum pump was € 18,000 or INR 1,200,600.
6.2.2.4 Pelletizer
Costs for a pelletizer (granulator) was € 130,000 or INR 8,671,000.
6.2.2.5 Granule dryer
Costs for a granule dryer has been estimated € 100,000 or INR 6,670,000.
6.2.3
Other investment cost assumptions
If started from greenfield, also allocated investment costs have to be made next to direct
investment costs like equipment. According to Vrijland et al. 25, allocated investment costs for a
solids processing plant can be estimated as a fraction of the direct investment costs as indicated
in Table 10.

25

Vrijland M.S.A., Westerterp K.R., ‘Economische achtergronden van de chemische technologie’(in Dutch), Syllabus of
Twente University of Technology, 1989.
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Estimates for allocated investment costs in case of start-up from greenfield 24.
% of Direct Investment
Instrumentation (Measuring systems, valves, etc.)
15
Storage & Handling
25
Utilities (Water, electricity, etc.)
25
Offsites (Lab, canteen, space for stock, etc.)
25
Environmental Facilities
20
Table 10

Costs for engineering and building the whole line together can be estimated by the so called
Lang-factor. For a solids processing plant, these additional costs can be estimated as 2.1 times the
direct investment 24.
Start-up costs can be estimated as 12% of the direct investment.
Because costs have to be made for raw materials, energy consumption, salaries, etc. prior to
selling the final granule product, so called Working Capital is required. This working capital is
regarded as investment cost. Vrijland et al. estimate the working capital to be 20% of the
Production Costs. This assumption includes a loop in the cost calculation which has been
executed in all calculations. The total process investment plus the working capital is called the
Total Investment.
6.2.4
Labour
The Salary costs for a trained operator are estimated to be INR 5,000-10,000/month and BDT
7,000-10,000/month, the latter value for operators with 10 years of experience. In the cost
calculation, an average of 7,500 INR/month/operator will be assumed.
The number of operators required to run an extruder, compared to the European situation,
remains open for discussion. Opinions range from similar in number of operators required to
similar in total salary costs, so having more operators at lower salary each. From discussions with
compounders in Europe it has been concluded that 4 operators per shift will be required. The
sensitivity analysis in section 6.3.3 will address variation in labour costs.
6.2.5
Power
Costs for electric power in India is about INR 5/kWh. Costs for electricity in Bangladesh is BDT
5/kWh for industrial.
Based on pilot trials at A&F, energy consumption for operating the extruder engine and heating
the barrel is 400 kWh/ton. The drying of the jute-PP granules prior to sealing into bags is
estimated to be 100 kWh/ton, which is similar to the energy consumption to reduce maïs about 5
% in moisture content.
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6.2.6
Depreciation
Depreciation is assumed to be 20% per annum for the direct investment and 10% for allocated
investment.
6.2.7
Rent
Rent for investment is selected as 10% per annum over the ‘Total Investment/2’.
6.2.8
Other production cost assumptions
The productivity of the production unit is based on 300 days per year and 2 shifts of 8 hours per
day. The efficiency is estimated to be 0.75. Assuming a throughput of 400 kg/h, this results in an
estimated annual production of 1.44 kton jute-PP compound.
The costs for operation, maintenance, laboratory, staff & logistics, ground rent, tax and insurance
can be estimated as a fraction of costs quantified before and are indicated in Table 12.
Management & Sales costs are estimated as INR 4,000,000/a.
Table 11 Estimates for operation costs 24.
Operation
2 shifts of 4 operators à INR 90,000/a
Maintenance
5% of Direct investment
Laboratory
15% of Operation
Staff & Logistics
50% of Operation
Ground rent
1% of Total Process Investment
Tax and Insurance
1% Direct + Allocated investment
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6.3

Investment and production costs for an industrial production unit 1

6.3.1
Investment
By assembling all relevant data from section 6.2, the following investment cost estimate for a
jute-PP granule production unit can be made (Table 12).

Table 12

Investment cost estimate for a jute-PP granule production unit.

DIRECT INVESTMENT
Type
Twin screw extruder
Feeders
Vacuum pump
Pelletizer
(granules) Dryer
Contingencies
Total Direct Investment

Amount
1
2
1
1
1
(10% of DI)

Module investment (f.o.b.)
INR 24,012,000
6,670,000
1,200,000
8,671,000
6,670,000
4,722,360 +
INR 51,945,960

ALLOCATED INVESTMENT
Instrumentation
Storage&Handling
Utilities
Offsites
Enivronm. Facilities
Total Allocated Investment

(15% of DI)
(25% of DI)
(25% of DI)
(25% of DI)
(20% of DI)

INR

7,791,894
12,986,490
12,986,490
12,986,490
10,389,192 +
INR 57,140,556

Lang factor

(Engineering, building together, etc.: 2.1* DI)

INR 109,086,516

Start up costs

(12% of Direct Investment)

INR

TOTAL PROCESS INVESTMENT
Working Capital

(20% of Production Costs, see Table 13)

TOTAL INVESTMENT

6,233,515 +
INR 224,406,547

INR

25,560,000 +
INR 249,966,547
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6.3.2
Production costs
By elaborating all relevant data from sections 6.2 and 6.3.1, the following jute-PP granule
production cost estimate can be made (Table 13).
Table 13

Production Costs for jute-PP granule production per annum.

FLOATING COSTS
Raw materials
Polypropylene
Jute
Additives
MAPP
Energy
Extruder
Granule drying
Total floating costs
FIXED COSTS
Operation
Maintenance
Laboratory
Staff+Additional
Ground rent
Tax, Insurance
Total fixed costs

INR/#
90
17

#/ton
470
500

INR/t compound
42,300
8,500

262

30

7,860

5
5

400
100

2,000
500

2 shifts à 4 persons à INR 90,000
5% Direct Investment
15% Operation
50% Operation
1% Total Process Investment
1% Direct + Allocated Investment

INR/a compound
60,912,000
12,240,000
11,318,400

2,880,000
720,000 +
INR 88,070,400

720,000
2,597,298
108,000
360,000
2,244,065
1,090,865
+
INR 7,120,229

DEPRECIATION
20% of DI + 10% AI

16,103,248

RENT FOR INVESTMENT
10% of ‘Total Investment/2’

12,498,327

Management & Sales
TOTAL PRODUCTION COSTS

4,000,000 +
INR 127,792,204
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The required return on investment has been excluded from the calculations in this example.
The calculation results in a COST price for 50 wt.% jute-PP granules of INR 88.7/kg, being very
similar to the price for PP (INR 90/kg), however, also providing higher strength (89 vs 43 MPa),
stiffness (5.4 vs 1.3 GPa) and higher HDT (114 vs. 60°C). This price is lower than for the glassPP compound, INR 110/kg.
6.3.3
Sensitivity analysis
The effect of changes in the various cost components on the required investment and the
production costs/kg of jute-PP granules is addressed in Table 14. The example calculation from
Table 12 and Table 13 has been selected as the ‘standard situation’. The 3rd column of Table 14
indicates the absolute value the respective parameter has been changed into.
The parameters that significantly affect the required investment are direct investment costs and
the Lang factor. It is very likely that the costs for engineering and building the production line
together (Lang factor) can be reduced because assembling the ready delivered production
equipment is a matter of days rather than months (which is usual in chemical processing
industry). Direct investment costs may be reduced if cheaper equipment, for instance from
Indian or Chinese origin, can be found. Also allocated investment costs may be cut if the
production unit can be placed at an existing facilities with electricity, water, laboratory, canteen,
environmental facilities, etc. already available.
Prices for PP may change over time, as we have been seeing during the past months. The effect
on jute-PP compound price is addressed in this analysis. It may be concluded that jute-PP
compound granules are become more competitive with PP if PP price goes up. Also recycle
grade PP has shown to perform well and this may be used to reduce composite granule cost
price.
The price for jute fibre may be reduced if shorter waste fibres can be incorporated in the jute
sliver.
It appears that the throughput of the production line has the largest influence on the cost/kg of
jute-PP granules. The throughput of 100 kg/h for a 75 mm extruder is very similar to the 15
kg/h 26 that has been achieved thus far with the pilot extruder at A&F using a 40 mm extruder,
which however yields a cost price of INR 170/kg, being far to high to be competitive with PP
(INR 90/kg) or glass-PP (≥ INR 110/kg). At a desired throughput of 800 kg/h, jute-PP granule
production costs are INR 75.3/kg. Other important parameters are the jute content, PP price and
direct investment costs (see Table 14).

26

The throughput during trials thus far was limited 1) by a maximum feeding rate for the jute sliver and 2) by a pulsed
flow. Measures to overcome these problems include the use of a modified extruder design, the use of a different jute sliver
form and the use of a melt pump or single screw extruder (also see sections 4.2and 4.4).
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If a throughput of 800kg/h can be achieved, and direct investment can be limited to INR 30
million and the Lang factor can be reduced to 2.1, the jute-PP granule production costs would be
INR 70.2/kg.
Table 14

Effect of different scenarios on Investment costs and Production costs of jute-PP granules.
Selected
If changes
Investment
Cost of granules
standard
to
(INR) (% change) (INR/kg) (% change)
As in example calculation
249,970,000
88.7
Jute fraction (wt.%)
50
30
254,210,000 (1.7)
104
(16.6)
MAPP fraction
3
2
249,470,000 (-0.2)
87.0
(-2.0)
(wt.%)
3
5
250,970,000 (0.4)
92.2
(3.9)
PP price (INR/kg)
90
60
245,870,000 (-1.6)
74.5
(-16.1)
90
120
254,070,000 (1.6)
103
(16.1)
Jute price (INR/kg)
17
10
248,950,000 (-0.4)
85.2
(-4.0)
17
25
251,110,000 (0.5)
92.8
(4.6)
MAPP price (INR/kg
262
200
249,450,000 (-0.2)
86.9
(-2.1)
5
8
250,410,000 (0.2)
90.3
(1.8)
Energy price (Rs/kWh)
Process equip. (INR)
51.9 Mio
30 Mio
198,970,000 (-20)
80.8
(-9.0)
51.9 Mio
70 Mio
291,990,000
(17)
95.3
(7.4)
Lang factor (-)
3.1
2.1
197,420,000 (-21)
86.6
(-2.4)
Throughput (kg/h)
400
100
236,740,000 (-5.3)
170
(91)
400
800
267,750,000 (7.1)
75.3
(-15.2)
Fixed costs (INR)
6.9 Mio
5 Mio
249,530,000 (-0.2)
87.3
(-1.6)
6.9 Mio
10 Mio
250,550,000 (0.2)
90.8
(2.3)
Depreciation (INR/a) 16.1 Mio
10 Mio
248,750,000 (-0.5)
84.5
(-4.8)
16.1 Mio
25 Mio
251,730,000 (0.7)
95.0
(7.0)
Rent (INR/a)
12.5 Mio
8 Mio
249,070,000 (-0.4)
85.5
(-3.7)
12.5 Mio
17.5 Mio 250,970,000
(0.4)
92.3
(4.0)

6.4 Investment and production costs for an industrial production unit 2
This section provides a calculation example of investment and production costs, based on
investment data that have become available after the dissemination workshop on 3-4 December
2008 in Calcutta. Investment costs of INR 4,000,000 for an extruder with a nominal capacity of
200 kg/h has been mentioned, including a polymer granules feeding system and a granulator.
Further, this investment example includes a fibre drying unit and a melt pump which are
supposed to be required in order to achieve a throughput of at least 50% of the extruder’s
nominal capacity. Investment costs for the jute feeder, the vacuum and melt pump and the fibre
and granule dryer have been estimated to have a similar cost ratio relative to the extruder as in
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the European case (section 6.2.2). An assumption in this calculation is that the jute-PP
production line will be operated at a location with existing basic facilities, so no need for
additional investment for buildings, electricity, water, laboratory space, environmental facilities,
etc. Thus assuming investment costs as indicated in Table 15, a total investment cost of INR
33,930,000 can be calculated. This is a factor of 7 lower than for the European based estimate at
a 4 times lower throughput compared to the production unit from section 6.3.
Table 15

Investment Estimates for jute-PP granule production unit 2.

DIRECT INVESTMENT
Type
Twin screw extruder
Fibre dryer
Jute Feeder
Vacuum pump
Melt pump
Granule dryer
Total Direct Investment

Amount
1
1
1
1
1
1

Module investment (f.o.b.)
INR 4,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
500,000
2,000,000
1,000,000 +
INR
10,500,000

ALLOCATED INVESTMENT
Instrumentation
Storage& Handling
Total Allocated Investment

(15% of DI)
(25% of DI)

INR
INR

1,575,000
2,625,000 +
4,200,000

Lang factor

(Engineering, building together, etc.: 1.1* DI)

INR

11,550,000

Start up costs

(12% of Direct Investment)

INR

1,260,000 +

TOTAL PROCESS INVESTMENT
Working Capital

(20% of Production Costs, see Table 16)

TOTAL INVESTMENT

INR
INR

27,510,000

6,420,000 +
INR

33,930,000

Starting from a throughput of 100 kg/h on the 200 kg/h nominal extruder, Table 16 shows the
production costs. The calculation results in a COST price for 50 wt.% jute-P granules of INR
89.2/kg, being very similar to the price for PP (INR 90/kg), however providing a higher strength,
stiffness and HDT than pure PP. This production unit produces about 360 ton/a, and is the
minimum foreseen commercially viable production scale. At lower nominal extrusion capacity,
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the investment costs and the labour costs will contribute disproportionately to the production
costs. The 360 ton/a is in the same order of magnitude as jute-PP composite required for e.g. 3.6
kg dashboard panels for a series of 100,000 cars/a.
The sensitivity analysis is very comparable to the one discussed for the production unit based on
the 75 mm extruder with nominal capacity of 800 kg/h. An increase of the throughput from 100
to 200 kg/h results in a reduction in production cost from INR 89.2/kg to INR 75.2/kg.

Table 16

Production Costs for jute-PP granule production per annum, example 2.

FLOATING COSTS
Raw materials
Polypropylene
Jute
Additives
MAPP
Energy
Extruder
Granule drying
Total floating costs
FIXED COSTS
Operation
Maintenance
Laboratory
Staff+Additional
Tax, Insurance
Total fixed costs

INR/#
90
17

#/ton
470
500

INR/t compound
42,300
8,500

262

30

7,860

5
5

400
100

2,000
500

2 shifts à 4 persons à INR 90,000
5% Direct Investment
15% Operation
50% Operation
1% Direct + Allocated Investment

INR/a compound
15,228,000
3,060,000
2,829,600

720,000
180,000 +
INR 22,017,600

720,000
525,000
108,000
360,000
147,000
+
INR 1,860,000

DEPRECIATION
20% of DI + 10% AI

2,520,000

RENT FOR INVESTMENT
10% of ‘Total Investment/2’

1,696,500

Management & Sales

4,000,000 +

TOTAL PRODUCTION COSTS

INR

32,094,100
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6.5 Comparison to competing products
Table 17 presents an overview of performance data of 50 wt.% jute-PP and competing products
in India. In applications where strength and stiffness per cost are important, jute-PP composites
can compete very well with glass-PP composites. If impact strength is also important, jute-PP
performs less good than glass-PP. Based on the example calculations, Jute-PP compounds only
provides an advantage over pure PP if the additional strength and HDT performance of jute-PP
can be translated into designs using less material.
Table 17 Composite costs and performance of jute-PP granules and competing materials in India.
Type of Product
Price range Modulus Strength
Charpy
HDT-A
2
(INR/kg) (GPa)
(MPa)
(kJ/m )
(°C)
PP
90
1.3
43
Not Broken 55-60
50%Jute-PP (this project) 89.2 27
4-5.4
65-90
18-27
107-115
28
Jute-PP sheet
3.9-4.2
48-50
> 8.5
110-135
Woodstock sheet 29
2.5-3.9
30-48
>4
30 wt.% Glass fibre-PP 30
>110
5.3
113
31
134
For export, the following data from to may be considered. Prices of commercially available glass
fibre and wood fibre reinforced PP composites and talcum filled PP have been taken from
Rutsch 31. As an indication of the selling price of jute-PP granules, 30% profit before taxes has
been added to the calculated example cost from section 6.4. From these example calculations, it
can be concluded that jute-PP granules may be a very competitive material for export, both on
cost basis (Table 19) as well as on density basis (Table 20).
Table 18 Composite price and performance data of jute-PP and competing materials in Europe.
Type of Product 32
Price range
E-mod Charpy
HDT-A
2
(€/kg)
(GPa)
(kJ/m )
(°C)
PP-Jute50 (this project)
1.74 33
4-5.4
18-27
107-115
30
PP-T40
1.70-1.80
2.3
Not Broken
75
30
PP-GF30
2.30-2.50
3.2-5.3
25-45
134-140
ABS/PC 30
2.40-2.60
2.1
Not Broken
105
30
PP-NF30
1.70-2.30
2.2-3.6
12-24
70-100

Density
(g/cm3)
1.08
1.06
1.12
1.10
1.00

Based on calculation from section 6.4.
Based on jute non-woven, obtained from India as reference material.
29 Wood fibre-PP sheet, obtained from India as reference material.
30 Injection moulding grade, obtained from India as reference material.
31 H.W. Rutsch, Proceedings of 6th N-FibreBase conference, Presentation C4, 22-23 September 2008, Essen (Germany).
32 T=talc. GF=glass fibre. NF=natural fibre (wood). ABS=poly (acrylonitril-butadiene-styrene). PC=polycarbonate. The
values following the filler indicates the weight fraction of the filler in the composite.
33 Based on the example cost calculations in section 6.4 and an additional profit before tax of 30%
27
28
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Table 19 Cost-normalized composite performance data of jute-PP and competing materials in Europe.
Type of Product
E-mod
Charpy
HDT
Density
(GPa / (€/kg)) (kJ/m2 / (€/kg))
(°C / (€/kg)) (g/cm3)
PP-Jute50 (this project)
2.3-3.1
10-14
61-66
1.08
PP-T40
1.3-1.4
Not Broken
42-44
1.06
PP-GF30
1.4-2.3
11-18
56-61
1.12
ABS/PC
0.8-0.9
Not Broken
40-44
1.10
PP-NF30
1.3-1.6
7-10
41-44
1.00

Table 20 Density-normalized composite performance of jute-PP and competing materials in Europe.
Type of Product
Price range E-mod
Charpy
HDT
3
2
3
(€/kg)
(GPa / (g/cm )) (kJ/m / (g/cm )) (°C / (g/cm3))
PP-Jute50 (this project) 1.74
3.7-5.0
17-25
99-107
PP-T40
1.70-1.80
2.2
Not Broken
71
PP-GF30
2.30-2.50
2.9-4.7
22-40
119-125
ABS/PC
2.40-2.60
1.9
Not Broken
95
PP-NF30
1.70-2.30
2.2-3.6
12-24
70-100
6.6 Investment and production costs for an industrial production unit 3
Market Forces of Calcutta, India, has collected investment cost data and material prices in India
in the period December 2008 – February 2009. Using lean manufacturing norms, they have
looked at 2 options: an industrial production unit using a single 300 kg/hr machine, or 2 such
machines simultaneously. The 3rd option would be to start with 1 machine and add the 2nd
machine in the 2nd year.
The total direct investment for the purchase of equipment from reputed Indian equipment
manufacturer is INR 6,600,000 (Table 21).
Table 21

Direct investment for equipment required for jute-PP granule production.

Items
Twin screw extruder
Feeders
Devolatizing vacuum pump
Pelletizer
Granule Dryer
Direct Investment
Contingencies
Total Direct Investment ( INR )

Quantity
1
2
1
1
1
Approx
10% of D.I

Price

6,000,000
600,000
6,600,000
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The production cost calculation is based on the following assumptions: 300 kg/hr, 16 operational
hours per day, 300 operational days per year, an efficiency of 75%. This sums up to a total
production of 1080 MT/annum per extruder unit. The variable costs per unit are presented in
Table 22.
Table 22

Variable costs for operation of 1extruder unit.
Price
Items
(INR/kg)
Polypropylene (47%)
60
Jute (50%)
15
MAPP[Bonding Agent] (3%)
262
Bleaching
1.5
Extruder : Electricity
5/kWh
Jute & Granule drying: Electricity
5/kWh
Total Variable Costs ( INR )

Cost of Composite
(INR/MT)
28200
7500
7860
750
2500
500
47310

Total Cost
(INR/annum)
30,456,000
8,100,000
8,488,800
810,000
2,700,000
540,000
51,094,800

The assumptions for the calculation of the total production costs per annum have been described
in Table 23, both for 1 and for 2 extruder units. The production costs per tonne of 50 wt.% jutePP then can be calculated as INR 53,326 and INR 52,049 for 1 and 2 units, respectively. This
corresponds to granule production costs of INR 53.33/kg and INR 52.05/kg, being lower than
the price of pure PP. Thus, the project becomes an attractive proposition, with a price advantage
of 13.25% compared to polypropylene. This price advantage makes the composite granules far
more attractive to the processors.
Table 23 Total production costs per annum for 1 and for 2 extruder units.
Items
Operation ( 2 shifts & 3 persons/shift @ INR 72,000/a )
Maintenance ( 5 % of T.D.I )
Laboratory ( 10% Operation )
Staff ( 3 @ INR 72,000/a )
Tax, Insurance ( 1 % of T.D.I )
Total Fixed Costs
Depreciation ( 20% of T.D.I )
Interest @ 15% of T.D.I
Management & Sales
Total Variable cost
Marketing Expenses & Seminars
Total Production Costs (1080 MT/year per unit )

1 unit
432,000
330,000
43,200
216,000
66,000
1,087,200
1,320,000
990,000
1,900,000
51,094,800
1,200,000
57,592,000

2 unit
864,000
660,000
43,200
216,000
132,000
1,915,200
2,640,000
1,980,000
1,900,000
102,189,600
1,800,000
112,424,800
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Using lean manufacturing norms, the total investment cost has been estimated at INR 14.1
million based on 1 compounding machine and INR 25.7 million for 2 compounding units (Table
24).
Table 24 Total investment costs for 1 and for 2 extruder units.
Items
1 unit
Instrumentation
1.5% of T.D.I.
99,000
Provisions Facilities
5% of T.D.I.
330,000
Total Allocated Investment
429,000
Building Rent (15,000 sq.ft @ INR 10/month)
1,800,000
Start up cost: 5 % of T.D.I.
330,000
Total Process Investment
2,559,000
Working Capital (20% of Production Cost)
11,518,400
Total Investment (INR)
14,077,400

2 unit
198,000
330,000
528,000
1,800,000
330,000
2,658,000
23,036,800
25,694,800

The salient features of this compounding project are:
Table 25 Key figures of Jute-PP granules productions.
Particulars
1 unit
Total investment in project
14,077,400
Cost of Jute-PP composite
53.33 / kg
Cost Differential with PP
11.12%

2 unit
25,694,800
52.05 / kg
13.25%

6.7 Conclusions
The economic evaluation of industrial jute-PP granule production shows that jute-PP granules
can be produced at costs very similar to pure PP granule costs, while providing a far better
performance. The jute-PP granules are also competitive with glass fibre-PP granules on a
strength and stiffness performance/price ratio basis, and as such offer a competing material for
export. The minimum economically feasible production scale is about 360 ton/a based on Indian
investment data while starting at a location with existing basic facilities like building, electricity,
water, etc. The 360 ton per year is of similar size as the amount required for the production of
100,000 dashboard panels per year of 3.6 kg each. Based on European investment data and
starting from Greenfield requires a minimum scale of about 1.44 kton/a.
Using lean manufacturing norms and starting from the material prices and investment cost data
as collected in a focussed market survey performed in India early 2009, a direct cost price
advantage of 13% can be obtained over pure PP at an annual production of 2.16 kton.
Considering the higher strength and stiffness of jute-PP composite material compared to pure
PP, less material can be used in a range of applications, thus further increasing the advantage of
using jute-PP instead of pure PP.
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7

Market Development aspects of Jute-PP based products

An assessment of jute reinforced PP composite granules market development has been
performed. This chapter presents a market survey on the potential of jute-PP granules, current
composite market trends and an identification of potential application sectors. Further, issues and
concerns related to jute-PP market development and some strategic considerations will be
presented.
7.1 Overview of global composite market
Since the 1980s, natural fibre reinforced polymer composites have been investigated extensively.
This has led to the application of various natural fibres like jute, flax, hemp, sisal, wood and the
like in many polymer reinforced composites in a wide range of applications. Apart from wood
panel and board products like MDF and Particle Board, significant use of natural fibres in
polymer composites only started in the 1990s with wood polymer composite (WPC) material in
the US and Japan, and recently also in Europe and China (Table 26). The main outlet for WPC
material is decking, siding, fencing, profiles and the like. Key driver for the marketing of WPC
materials in the US was lower lifetime costs due to expected maintenance benefits. The growth
rates of WPC materials in the past years has been very high.
In European automotive industry, natural fibre mat reinforced thermoplastics (NMT), based on
fibres other than from wood, have been applied since about 1995 (Table 26). One of the drivers
for the developments in Europe was the sustainability aspect of natural fibres. For actual
implementation, however, mainly lower cost appeared to be a driving force. Nearly 100% of the
NMT materials are applied in the automotive sector.
Table 26

Production volumes of wood polymer composite (WPC) and other natural fibre reinforced
thermoplastics materials worldwide 34, 35.
Grade
Area
Volume Year
Change (year)
(kton)
WPC profiles
China
150
2007
+ 100% (2006)
WPC profiles
North America
600
2003
+ 100% (2000)
WPC profiles
Europe
120
2007
+ 20% (2006)
WPC profiles
Japan
50
2007
+ 25% (2006)
NMT for trim applications
Germany
30
2005
Stable
Natural fibre-polymer granules
EU
4
2006
Growing

34
35

Carus M., Reinforced Plastics, 52 (4), 2008, p.18-25.
Carus M., Proceedings of 6th N-FibreBase Conference, presentation P3, 22-23 September 2008, Essen (Germany).
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Recently, also industry started to pay attention to injection moulding grades of natural fibrepolymer composites 33. This includes both wood and other natural fibre based polymers. The
advantage of granules for injection moulding applications is the large freedom of design and the
low cost at high volumes of injection moulding processing. The volume of non-wood natural
fibre reinforced polymer granules is estimated by Nova Institut in Germany to be 4 kton in
Europe in 2006 33.
The amount of natural fibre based composites produced currently is still nearly a factor of 5
lower than the amount of glass fibre reinforced polymers and far lower than the amounts of the
pure bulk polymers produced (Table 27). The majority of the glass fibres used in composites in
Europe finds application in SMC/BMC (25%) and lay-up and spray-up (31%). Other fields of
application are RTM (10%), Sheets (7%), Pultrusion (4%) and Pipes and tanks (12%). All of these
technologies comprise thermosetting processing. With 8%, thermoplastic glass-PP is completing
the 100%. The glass-PP find mainly application in automotive industry (98%). Growth rates of
glass fibre reinforced plastics are small compared to natural fibre reinforced composites, in the
US the market volume even reduced in 2007.
Table 27
Grade

Production volumes of glass-PP (GMT, D-LFT, LFG) and pure polymers worldwide.
Area
Volume
Year
Change to previous year
(kton)
(%)
36
Glass-PP
Europe
100
2007
+10
37
Glass-all
Europe
1,200
2007
+ 5.6
36
Glass-all
US
1,600
2007
- 10
38
PP
World
45,000
2007
Few %
39
PVC
World
33,200
2006
Few %
Nova Institut from Germany states that “the forecast for the use of natural fibre reinforced
polymers shows a trend significantly going up” 33.

Schemme M., Reinforced Plastics, 52 (1`), 2008, p.32-39.
Witten E., Proceedings of 6th N-FibreBase Conference, presentation P2, 22-23 September 2008, Essen (Germany).
38 Ebner M., KunstStoff Trends, 8 (4), 2008, p.12-13.
39 Wunderlich W., KunstStoff Trends, 8 (4), 2008, p.10-11.
36
37
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7.2

Market survey on the potential of jute-PP composite granules in India

40

7.2.1
Coverage & Limitations
The market survey was executed in 2 phases which covered 2 states: NCR/Delhi and Calcutta &
suburbs. The plan was to cover 3 categories of respondents, as detailed in Table 28.
Table 28
Area

Overview of categories and respondents included in the market survey.
Moulders
Distributors
Associations/
Government
Calcutta & Suburbs
43
4
2
Delhi & NCR
Total

40
83

5
9

3
5

Total
49
48
97

Limitations of the survey
 The study covered 43 processors in Calcutta and 40 in Delhi, which is about 1% of the
total number of processors in these 2 areas. Hence, the findings should not be taken as
fully representative of the universe.
 The other 2 regions, Western & Southern India were not covered as per approved
coverage plan, due to limitations.
 During respondents’ selection, preference was given to Medium/Large units using the
Injection Moulding process.
 Very small processing units were left out during respondent selection, as they were unable
to answer many of the technical queries in the questionnaire.

7.2.2
The Indian Polymer Industry
Polypropylene is a versatile polymer as it can be used in a vast number of applications.
Commercial production of polypropylene started in 1957 and today it is the fastest growing
Polymer in the industry. The current status of polymer industry can be characterized as follows:
• The country has an estimated production capacity of 4,500,000 metric tons (MT) annually.
Of this, 60-70% accounts for the production of polyethylene (PE) and polypropylene (PP).
• The industry demand is expected to touch 12.4 million MT by 2010-11, becoming third
largest consumer after US and China.
• The polymer industry is growing at about 12-15% annually.
• The top players are: Reliance (IPCL), Haldia Petrochemicals (HPL), Indian Oil Corporation
(IOL) and GAIL.
40

Market survey performed by Market Forces of Calcutta, India, in the period November 2008 – February 2009.
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Major Indian companies indulged in the production of Polypropelene:
Reliance: RIL is India’s largest & the world’s 7th largest producer of polymers with a domestic
market share of 69%. The polymers business witnessed sustained growth with aggregate
production volumes of PP, PE and PVC growing to 1,735,000 MT. The increase in production is
attributed to the full impact of the new PP plant at Jamnagar.
Haldia Petrochemicals: HPL manufactures more than 275,000 MT polypropylene per annum
using Spheripol-II technology supplied by Basell, the Netherlands. The unique process
capabilities and high consistency in product morphology ensure excellent quality. The products
from HPL are of benchmark quality, meeting the highest international standards and are used
extensively by packaging, consumer durables, house ware, furniture, container or luggage
manufacturers in India and abroad.
Indian Oil Corporation: Petrochemicals have been identified as a prime driver of future growth
by Indian Oil. It is India’s largest company with a turnover of Rs. 284,340 million. The
Corporation is envisaging an investment of Rs 300,000 crore in the petrochemicals business in
the next few years.
The Indian petrochemical industry is on a rise and a lot more integrated with new and more
developed technology coming up in the country. The domestic market of polymers grew by 16%
in fiscal year 2008; PP demand grew by 16%, PE by 17%, PVC by 12%. As a result, the
dependency on imports to satisfy domestic consumption demand has reduced gradually over the
years. Also, new uses of polypropylene are being discovered and to satisfy the increasing demand,
more of the current capacity of production is being utilized.
7.2.3
Survey Findings: Processors
Amongst the processors surveyed, the ranges of products manufactured were (Figure 22):
• Industrial Products 92 %, e.g.: woven sacks, pipes, furniture, rope & yarn, cooler cabinet,
PVC door sections, tubes, basins, etc.
• Household Products 47%, e.g.: container, lunch boxes, disposable glasses, buckets, soap
cases, brushes, water bottles, tricycles, combs, etc.
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Figure 22

Product range, in % of respondents.

80% of the processors in Calcutta & Delhi are having Injection Moulding machines (Figure 23).
24% of the respondents covered had more than 1 type of equipment.

Figure 23

Type of equipment, in % of respondents.

The processing units can be divided into 3 sizes, based on their number of machines: Small: 1
machine, Medium: 2-4 machines, Large: >=5 machines. The 4 types of processing units:
Injection Moulding, Extrusion, Blow Moulding, Vacuum forming, have been divided on this
basis.
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Out of the Injection Moulders surveyed in Calcutta, 56% have said they have 5 or more
machines, while in Delhi, 54% of processors responded that they are having 2-4 injection
moulding machines. Thus, most processors are having 2 or more Injection moulding machines in
their units (Figure 24).

Figure 24

Size of processors: Number of injection moulding units, in % of injection moulders.

Amongst processors who are having extrusion units, 100% respondents in Calcutta have a single
machine only, whereas it can be seen that in Delhi, about 86% processors have 2 or more
machines in their units (Figure 25).

Figure 25

Size of processors: Number of extrusion units, in % of extrusion processors.

There were only 2 vacuum forming units within the group of 83 respondents, 1 in Delhi and the
other in Calcutta.
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Both in Calcutta & Delhi, the largest % of end product colour is the natural polymer colour, i.e. a
very light colour (Figure 26). The second colour in row was blue in Calcutta, and black in Delhi.
Considering the brown colour of jute-PP composite material, this does not make it an ideal
material for the largest segment of end products which are used to apply light natural colour.
However, this aspect may be tackled by bleaching the jute fibre before compounding into
granules.

Figure 26

Colours of the polymer end products, in %.

Amongst processors covered in Calcutta and Delhi, 40% of the moulders use virgin PP, followed
by 29% HDPE in Calcutta, and 25% PVC in Delhi (Figure 27). The data suggest that only a few
processors use more than 1 type of polymer.

Figure 27

Polymer grades used by processors, in % of respondents.

The majority of the respondents purchase polymer raw material from Haldia Petrochem and
Reliance (Figure 28). The category ‘others’ shown in chart includes LG, GAIL, GSFC. In the
Calcutta area, in particular Haldia has a strong market share. Most of the moulders do not prefer
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to rely on a single manufacturer for their raw materials. On average, the moulders have 2
suppliers for polymer raw material. 18% Of the processors in Delhi import part of their
polymers.

Figure 28

Manufacturers at which processors purchase their polymers, in % of respondents.

The normal Channel of Distribution of materials is as follows:
Manufacturer

Distributor

Dealer

Retailer

In Calcutta, 91% of the processors were purchasing from either Manufacturers or Distributors
(Figure 29). In Delhi, 79% of processors purchased from Dealers, presumably because of their
greater flexibility.

Figure 29

Channels by which processors purchase their polymers, in % of respondents.

The monthly average consumption per unit is 35.5 and 21 MT in Calcutta and in Delhi,
respectively. The group of respondents from Calcutta contained a larger proportion of medium
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& large units, resulting in a higher average for Calcutta. PP is the overall most widely used
polymer (Figure 30).

Figure 30

Consumption of raw materials, in % of total consumption, being 35.5 tonne/respondent in Calcutta
and 21tonne/respondent in Delhi.

During 2008, raw material prices moved upward steadily, linked to the upward movement of
crude oil prices. From August 2008, the downward trend began in petrochemicals. This price
reduction was halted, and reversed by the shut-down of the Reliance factory at the end of 2008.
Therefore, there were significant fluctuations in prices during the period of survey.
Table 29

Average price of raw materials during the period November 2008 – February 2009.

Raw Material
Virgin PP
Glass-Filled PP
Recycled PP
HDPE
LLDPE
ABS
PVC
Polystyrene

Calcutta (INR/kg )

Delhi (INR/kg)

61
170
59
62
61
88 (Re-cycled)
79

66
50
64
66
153
77
-
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The processors were asked whether they had looked for other raw materials options, and if yes,
what were the attributes they expected of the alternative raw materials. The attributes expected
from the alternative raw material were different for the 2 metros: in Delhi, 95% of the
respondents expected a lower price whereas in Calcutta 76% of the respondents prefer better
quality (Figure 31). Some other comments from processors included:
• Under pressure to reduce cost.
• The price of raw materials should become cheaper, maintaining good quality.
• High level of price fluctuations results in margin reduction.

Figure 31

Wanted attributes of a new material options, in % of respondents.

Out of the 83 processors surveyed in the 2 metros, 81% in Delhi and 93 % in Calcutta are
unaware of natural fibre composites (Figure 32). The low level of awareness indicates that any
new entrant introducing natural fibre composite granules would have to allot sufficient resources
for building awareness for this new raw material, and its technical and commercial advantages.

Figure 32

Awareness of processors for natural fibre polymer composites, in % of respondents.
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88% Of the moulders in Calcutta, and 74% in Delhi, have expressed their willingness to try
natural fibre composites (Figure 33). The willingness to try the new composite in Delhi was
smaller due to their primary concern that the price of the composite would not be acceptable.

Figure 33

Willingness to try natural fibre polymer composites, in % of respondents.

The question what type of technical criteria a new natural fibre reinforced polymer should bring,
resulted in the following insights (Figure 34). Generally, processors in Delhi were not very aware
of technical specifications. In Calcutta, MFI was the predominant criteria for alternative raw
materials. Hence, the MFI of the Jute-Composite needs to be clearly communicated. One
processor had raised the question of Abrasion to Injection Moulding equipment, however, this
can be taken care of by usage of suitable grade of steel.

Figure 34

Desired technical characteristics of natural fibre polymer composites, in % of respondents.

The average price expected for the natural fibre polymer composite was INR 56/kg in Calcutta
and INR 54/kg in Delhi (Figure 35). After the pilot run, the word ‘jute’ was replaced by ‘natural
fibre’ in the final questionnaire, as it was perceived to have negative connotations. This factor
deserves detailed attention in the launch and marketing of the natural fibre composite.
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Figure 35

Expected price range (INR/kg) of natural fibre polymer composites, in % of respondents.

Finally, the respondents were asked if they had any suggestions regarding the introduction of new
natural fibre polymer composites. The comments may be summarized as follows:
In Calcutta:
• Arrangement of seminars through Indian Plastics Federation.
• Organizing Plastic Exhibitions & Trade fair.
• Experts should visit the processors and give demonstrations.
In Delhi:
• Provide free sample to processors.
• Suppliers of natural fibre composites should make regular follow up.
• Provide good quality at reasonable price.
• Ensure timely delivery of materials.
7.2.4
Survey Findings: Associations & Distributors
The Associations covered in the survey were:
1. Indian Plastics Federation, Calcutta
2. Chemicals & Allied Products Export Import Council, Calcutta
3. All India Plastic Association, Delhi
4. Delhi Acrylic Dealers Association, Delhi
5. The All India Plastics Manufacturers Association, Delhi
In Calcutta there are approximately 700 registered and 3,500 unregistered units. In Delhi, there
are about 600 registered and 4,500 unregistered units.
The number of Distributors covered in Calcutta was 3 and in Delhi 5.
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According to the polymer distributors surveyed, the average growth for polymer processors
during the last 2 years in Delhi was 17.5%, while in Calcutta it was 10%. 87.5% Of the
distributors felt that PP has a high growth potential in future, while the growth of HDPE and
general purpose polystyrene (GPPS) is only 12-13% (Figure 36). Thus, the focus should remain
on carving out a share for the natural fibre-PP composite, out of this steadily expanding demand
for PP.
100% Of the distributors covered expected industrial products to have high future growth: like
e.g. woven sacks, pipes, car parts, disposable utensils, electric items etc. However, 80% of the
distributors also mentioned growth expectations for household products, for e.g. kitchen utensils,
toys, plastic furniture, etc.

Figure 36

Growth of polymers in the future as expected by distributors, in % of current consumption.

62.5% Of the respondents said that the 2 major bottle-necks are: lack of finance & government
formalities. Other factors mentioned were: irregular supplies, price fluctuations and shortage in
raw materials.

Figure 37

Bottle-necks for industry, in % of respondents.
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7.2.5
Viability of Jute-PP composite granules production
With 2 extruder compounding units, a projected output of 2,160 MT/annum is achieved (section
6.6). Considering the following market survey findings:
• 4,200 polymer processors in Calcutta
• 18.1 tonne of PP consumption per processor per month
and assuming that only 20% of the processors manufactures products that could be made from
jute-PP composite granules, the total annual target PP consumption in Calcutta would be
4,200*18.1*12*0.2 = 182 kton. The production of 2 extruder units of 2.16 kton of jute-PP
composite granules per year then equals to 1.2% of the Calcutta market and less than 1% of the
estimated PP demand in Calcutta + Delhi.
Considering the cost advantage of 13% versus PP (section 6.6), it should be possible to convert
2– 3 % of the PP demand to the Jute composite. Thus, viability of the compounding project
appears positive, from both market potential as well as commercial (total investment & return on
investment) point of view.
7.3 Market trends
As we write, the worldwide market is dominated by the financial crisis. Apart from that, a
number of trends are visible or may be expected:
• The market for natural fibre polymer composites for injection moulding applications is still in
its infancy, but may grow very fast because jute-polymer composite granules can be applied
into a wide variety of products.
• More and more, consumers are becoming aware of the effects of their purchasing behaviour
on the environment on a longer term. Also, CO2 emission policy and the cradle-to-cradle
philosophy are gaining importance, in particular in the western world. In this respect, natural
fibres like jute are beneficial over fossil oil based polymers. At the same time, partial
replacement of the polymer by natural fibres increases the strength performance of the
polymer.
• Formaldehyde bonded products are under suspicion of causing health risks. Further, solid
wood is scarce in particular countries. Natural fibre polymer composites may be an
alternative to products made from these materials.
• Currently, oil prices are low and consequently fossil oil based polymers are relatively cheap.
However, increasing fossil oil prices will make it increasingly attractive to replace expensive
polymers by cheaper jute fibres.
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7.4 Market sector identification
The first injection moulded products from natural fibre reinforced polymer composites are
entering the market currently. The following items based on natural fibre reinforced polymers
that are currently on the market have been identified 41:
- Instrument panels, door panels
- Hand shoe cabin panel in car
- Grinding plate
- Housing of fans (in cars), loudspeakers, flat-iron, vacuum cleaner
- Housing for lipstick, shaving brush
- Urns, flower pots
- Chairs
- Technical parts
During several meetings with plastic processors and moulders in Bangladesh and India, a whole
range of potential products from various application sectors have been mentioned.
Automotive
Various interior components like door trims, sash, brackets, pillar trims, rear shelf, steering
column cover, instrument panel etc.
Consumer Items
Cabinet of computers, sound system, television, I-pod, telephone, refrigerator/ dishwasher/
washing machine tops etc.
Construction, Housing, Interiors & Electricals
Panels, door skins, beadings, chair, head rest, curtain rods, blind channels, lighting brackets,
fixtures etc.
Diverse items
Toys, pen, photo & mirror frame, brackets, table calendar, containers, multiple use egg trays, etc.
Storage & Handling Items
Pallets, crates, storage boxes, racks, cloth hangers, bowls, (modular) vegetable shelves, etc.
The granules may also be used for production of extruded sheets and profiles. It may be more
economically, however, to produce these items directly after extrusion compounding using a
suitable die.

41

AVK and N-FibreBase conference, Essen (Germany), 22-23 September 2008.
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7.5 Issues and concerns
Jute-polymer composite granules have a number of attributes, and many of them that need to be
taken into account during the marketing phase. These issues and concerns will be addressed
below.
Although it has been recommended several times that the granules need to be dried prior to
moulding, several moulding trials in Dhaka and in Calcutta have been performed without predrying. In case of no drying, some products of moderate quality could be obtained, but most of
them were poor in quality or no complete products could be moulded at all. In case of suitable
drying, very good products could be obtained.
The jute-PP composite has a higher viscosity (lower MFI) than pure PP. Therefore, moulds may
need modification of the sprue, depending on the product design. This is due to the fact that
limited processing temperatures are allowed for processing of jute-PP in order to avoid thermal
degradation. According to a moulding specialist, suitable mould design can be adequately
addressed by mould makers though.
It may be mentioned, that the temperature settings on one machine had to be set to 250 °C in
order to enable moulding. The same settings were set for pure PP however as well, which is
usually processed at 200-220 °C. Apparently, the machine’s temperature control was not
adequately calibrated anymore.
Some moulders referred to some ‘rusting’ on the moulds after the trials, no examples could be
shown however. This may be due to a poor type of steel used for making the moulds. In general
a P20 type of steel us used for making moulds and should be suitable. At Wageningen UR –
AFSG, never any kind of rusting has been observed during the past 15 years of injection
moulding trials with different types of natural fibre-PP composites. The topic of type of steel
used for moulds needs to be investigated further and has to be addressed during marketing.
While calibrated quantitative mechanical performance analysis of a ready product is not common
in India and Bangladesh, the advantage of higher strength of jute-PP over pure PP may be less
visible and requires particular attention if the higher strength contributes to the value of the
product.
Dusty form of jute fibres, becoming available during granule production, appear to be sensitive
to catching fire on unprotected parts of the 200°C hot extruder barrel. Jute sliver itself appeared
not to catch fire during an accident. In order to avoid fires, the extruder should be protected with
heat insulation and fibre dust should be kept to a minimum. The ready granules are expected to
have similar risk of catching fire as pure PP granules. Finished products may even benefit from
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the incorporation of jute fibres because the dripping character of a burning/melting polymer is
reduced by the fibres.
Composites based on natural fibres exhibit volatile organic components (VOCs) and odour
during processing. In order to minimize VOCs and odour, processing temperature should be
kept as low as possible and processing times as short as possible.
Amongst polymer processors, jute appeared to have a negative connotation. Actually, jute was
associated with cheap and inferior. ‘Natural fibre’ appeared to be much more acceptable.
In general, end users as well as designers and actual processors have little experience with jute
fibre polymer composites, which may limit the acceptance. In the worst case, the material is not
known at all, so will not be considered for use. Once produced into a final product, end users
need to know the specifications of jute-PP material like e.g. its (limited) water absorbing
character. Although this aspect is of no relevance for many applications and although industrial
parties will be aware of such specs immediately, private consumers may not be aware and once
they get disappointed in this new material, it may take a long period before they will reconsider
the material again for an other product.
Jute-PP composites have a brown basic colour, whereas people in countries like India and
Bangladesh like bright and shiny colours. Nearly all colours can be made, however, this requires
more pigment than for materials with a lighter basic colour.
During initial trials, moulders showed limited willingness to treat jute-PP as a new material, with
other properties than pure PP. Although specific request to process the jute-PP granules only
after drying, not all moulders have done so due to absence of drying equipment.
7.6 Market Development
This section brings together a number of aspects that have large influence on the market
development of jute-PP composite granules, including application area; production unit size and
marketing.
7.6.1
Application areas
Considering the properties profile of jute-PP composite granules, this material is very suitable for
application in engineered products and high quality consumer goods. Therefore, initial focus for
application areas for jute-PP may include automotive industry (door panels, dashboard panels,
etc.), electronics industry (cabinets of TV screens, monitors, computers, etc) and other
applications with high strength requirements.
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Applications in which pure polymers are being used, are interesting if the manufacturer of a final
product benefits from the use of less material because of higher strength of jute-PP. Jute-PP may
also be an alternative to pure PP, if the jute-PP granules become cheaper than the pure polymer
granules. The market survey by Market Forces has delivered an investment and production cost
plan based on lean manufacturing practices and based on Indian equipment which shows that
jute-PP indeed may be produced at lower cost than the pure PP. The substitution market for PP
is very large and includes products like: consumer items; housing and interior; storage and
handling; diverse items.
Furthermore, jute-PP materials may be an alternative for types of material that are somehow
under pressure. For instance, formaldehyde bonded products are under suspicion of causing
health risks and solid wood is scarce in specific countries.
7.6.2
Jute-PP granule production unit size
The size of a granule production unit has to be adjusted to the amount that can be
consumed/sold. For instance, if all dashboard panels of about 3 kg each from a series of 100,000
cars per year are being made from jute-PP, this equals to 300 MT per year, which is supposed to
be the production of a small extrusion compounding unit. A large production unit is estimated to
produce about 1–1.5 kton per year. The amount of jute consumed by one jute-PP granule
production unit is very small compared to the total jute production in Bangladesh and India.
If smaller quantities of jute-PP granule are required, the extrusion equipment available at existing
glass-PP compounders or other compounders may be relatively easy adjusted for jute-PP
compounding. This however takes adjustment time, which also means additional costs.
Furthermore, the existing compounder thus may contribute to helping a competing material to
his own glass-PP composite entering the market.
The granule production rate thus far experimentally confirmed seems too low for commercial
feasibility. Problems encountered are a limited feeding rate of jute fibre to the extruder which
should be increased and a kind of pulsed flow of the jute-PP material leaving the extruder which
should be turned into a constant flow in order to allow adequate granule formation. The idea to
increase the jute fibre feeding rate is using a more twisted form of jute sliver and modifying the
extruder design. The problem of pulsed flow may be overcome by using a melt pump system or a
single screw extruder just in between the compounding extruder and the granulator. These
adjustments are thus far only based on ideas, development trials will have to show the
technological evidence. An other way of tackling the production rate problem is establishing a
collaboration with a company that already produces natural fibre reinforced thermoplastic
granules.
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7.6.3
Marketing
The 4 P’s of marketing need attention to ensure a successful launch of jute-PP materials.
Product
It is suggested that various grades for injection moulding and profile extrusion be developed. In
order to widen the applicability of jute-PP, jute fibres may be bleached prior to compounding, so
as to obtain granules with lighter colour. The flow of jute-PP composite granules may require
attention as well.
Price
The introductory price of jute-PP could even be lower than of PP, while providing higher
strength and stiffness. This price advantage may be used for necessary marketing inputs.
It has been mentioned that India provides duty relief if jute content in a product is above 50%.
Fibre contents of above 50 weight % is possible with granules for injection moulding
applications.
Place
Considering India, 1 extrusion compounding unit could be easily started in Calcutta, where
moulders show particular interest in a new material with higher performance than PP. 2 More
compounding units could be based in Western and Northern India to cater to these major
markets efficiently.
Promotion
First, the jute-PP material should be given an attractive Brand name. The reinforcing fibre
mentioned in the specsheets should be ‘natural fibre’ or the like, not ‘jute’ because the latter has
negative connotation. The jute-PP granules should be projected as a stronger alternative to PP.
The positive image of natural fibres like sustainability should be used and the irrelevant negative
image should be avoided: cheap, inferior. Because natural fibre-polymer composite granules are
not widely known, detailed product literature should be made available, also on websites, and
seminars could be held with Associations like: IPF, AIPMA, AIPA etc. Emphasis should be
given on trials, demo’s and after sales services.
Another aspect of starting up a jute-PP granules production plant is that industry is keen on
having several (potential) suppliers for each of the materials they use, in case the first suppliers
breaks. Currently, a few companies worldwide are offering natural fibre reinforced thermoplastic
polymer granules.
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7.7

Conclusions

The potential applications for jute-PP range from automotive parts, consumer items, parts in
construction, housing and interiors, storage & handling, and divers items. Furthermore, jute-PP
may be an alternative for formaldehyde bonded products, being under suspicion of causing
health risks, and for solid wood, being scarce in several countries.
Natural fibre reinforced polymer granules for injection moulding purposes are a new
development and only a few kton/a are being marketed currently. This equals to less than 1% of
all natural fibre polymer composites produced worldwide annually, less than 0.1% of glass fibre
reinforced composites and less than 0.01% of all PP produced worldwide annually. Focussing on
India alone, the production capacity of a jute-PP granules compounding unit will produce less
than 1% of the estimated potential PP replacement market in the vicinities of Calcutta and Delhi.
The initial jute consumption by compounders will be small compared to jute production in India
and Bangladesh, thus hardly being dependent on jute supply. Whereas the production and use of
natural fibre-PP composite granules is still in its infancy, it may grow very fast. A driver for
growth will be the CO2 emission policy and the cradle-to-cradle philosophy that are gaining
interest.
In general, moulders of plastic products in India were unaware of natural fibre-PP composite
granules. Taking into account that jute-PP composite granules have a number of characteristics
that are different from pure PP, it must be concluded that marketing should pay special attention
to the particulars of jute-PP granules, both at moulder level as well as at end consumer level.
The introductory price of jute-PP could even be lower than of PP, while providing higher
strength and stiffness. This price advantage can be used for necessary marketing inputs. In order
to obtain this price advantage, however, the throughput per extrusion compounding unit
achieved so far needs to be increased (also see chapter 4).
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8

Final Conclusions

Jute-PP granule production and industrial moulding trials
In this project, jute-PP composite granules have been optimized for injection moulding purposes
in India and Bangladesh. Jute-PP granules have been produced on pilot scale at Wageningen UR
– AFSG and evaluated at several industrial moulders in Calcutta and Dhaka. The industrial
injection moulding trials have shown that jute-PP granules can be processed on any conventional
injection moulding machine. A range of products has been moulded successfully, both in India
and in Bangladesh. There are a few differences with pure PP processing, however. Whereas for
small products the same moulds as for PP may be used, larger products may require adjustment
of the sprue to account for the somewhat lower flow properties of jute-PP granules. Drying of
the jute-PP granules prior to injection moulding is very important for obtaining products with
good quality. Also, processing temperature should be kept below 200°C.
Jute-PP composite properties
An advantage of 50 wt.% jute-PP is that the strength is twice and the stiffness is 3 - 4 times that
of pure PP. Actually, the stiffness performance of jute-PP is similar to that of glass fibre-PP
composite materials, which makes them highly competitive in engineered products; compared to
pure PP, less jute-PP material will be required to meet strength and stiffness requirements in
products. Further, the jute fibres increase the maximum temperature at which the polymer can be
used. Jute-PP composite also exhibits a performance that is competitive with other natural fibre
composite granules. Moulded test specimens based on 50 wt.% jute-PP outperform natural fibre
polymer sheet materials commercially available in India currently. The basic brown colour of
jute-PP granules can be masked by addition of pigments to obtain any colour except bright
colours, without loss of strength performance. Jute fibres may also be bleached prior to
compounding.
Up-scaling of jute-PP granule production
A bottle-neck in the jute-PP granule production development is the granule production rate that
has been confirmed experimentally on pilot scale thus far. The production rate is limited by the
feeding rate of jute fibre to the compounding unit and should be increased by a factor 4 - 6 in
order to reach the price level of pure PP according to the cost calculations made. Suggestion to
solve this problem is to use a more twisted form of sliver and to modify the opening in the
extruder where the jute enters. Also, the material exhibits a kind of pulsed flow which should be
turned into a constant flow in order to allow adequate granule formation. Suggestion to tackle
this problem is to include a single screw extruder melt pump system in between the
compounding and pelletizing sections. An other way for increasing jute-PP granule production
rate is establishing collaboration with a company that already produces natural fibre reinforced
thermoplastic granules.
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Economic evaluation
An economic evaluation of industrial jute-PP granule production, shows that jute-PP granules
can be produced at costs very similar to pure PP granule costs, while providing a far better
performance. This evaluation is based on recent European equipment prices, and current Indian
operation cost data. Next to direct competitiveness in stiffness applications, jute-PP granules are
also competitive with glass fibre-PP granules on a strength performance/price ratio basis. With
this performance/price ratio level, jute-PP granules offer a competing material for export
markets. Following the most recent cost calculations made by an Indian market study consultant,
jute-PP granules may even be cheaper than pure PP.
The minimum economically feasible production scale is about 360 MT of jute-PP granules per
year based on Indian investment data while starting at a location with existing basic facilities like
building, electricity, water, etc. The 360 MT/a is of similar size as the amount required for the
production of 100,000 automotive dashboard panels per year of 3.6 kg each. Based on European
investment data and starting from Greenfield requires a minimum scale of about 1.44 kton/a.
The initial jute consumption by compounders will be small compared to jute production in India
and Bangladesh, thus hardly being dependent on jute supply.
Market development
Potential applications mentioned by industry in India and Bangladesh include: automotive
industry, consumer items, storage, construction and housing and interiors. Currently these
applications are made from glass fibre reinforced or pure polymers. Natural fibre reinforced
polymer granules for injection moulding purposes are a new development and only a few kton
per year are being marketed currently. This is only a fraction of the annually produced natural
fibre polymer composites (< 1%), the glass fibre reinforced composites (< 0.1%) and the PP
produced worldwide (< 0.01%), leaving many opportunities for replacement. Whereas the
production and use of natural fibre-PP composite granules is still in its infancy, it may grow very
fast. A driver for growth will be the CO2 emission policy and the cradle-to-cradle philosophy that
are gaining interest. For instance, jute-PP may be an alternative to formaldehyde bonded
products, being under suspicion of causing health risks, and for solid wood products, being
scarce in several countries.
In general, moulders of plastic products in India were unaware of natural fibre-PP composite
granules. Considering that jute-PP composite granules have a number of processing and
performance characteristics that are different from pure PP, marketing of jute-PP composite
granules should address these differences between jute-PP and pure PP, both at moulder level as
well as at end consumer level. The market survey revealed that ‘natural fibre’ was a much more
appreciated terminology than ‘jute fibres’, which was associated with cheap and inferior.
The introductory price of jute-PP could even be lower than of PP, while providing higher
strength and stiffness. This price advantage can be used for necessary marketing inputs. In order
to obtain this price advantage, however, the throughput per extrusion compounding unit
achieved so far needs to be increased.
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8.1 Recommendations
Although jute-PP composite granules can be moulded on any conventional injection moulding
equipment, it has a few characteristics different from pure PP. These differences should be
communicated extensively, preferably with a written prescription of how to use the material.
In order to increase the granule production rate, a more twisted form of sliver may be used in
order to allow higher fibre feeding rates to the extruder. For the same reason, the opening in the
extruder where the jute enters may be modified such that more jute can enter per period of time.
Further, the fibre feeding must be made gravimetrically in order to eliminate variation in feeding
rate and as a consequence jute content in the composite material.
In order to avoid pulsed flow in the granulator, a melt pump system may be positioned in
between the compounding and granulation sections.
The hot parts of the compounding extruder should be protected, such that dusty fractions of jute
fibres do not catch fire.
Moulds must be made from P20 type of steel in order to avoid deposition of low molecular
components from the jute fibres.
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